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HOME MEDICAL CARE AND THE AGED*
HENRY J. BAKST, M.D.†
Boston, Massachusetts
T票豊霊宝忠霊霊豊
may be considered from a variety of points
Of view・ The§e Problems include characteris-
tic biological, PSyChological, and sociologi-
Cal changes which lead to gradual altera-
tions in the total response of the individual
to intemal and extemal environmental stress_
es of many kinds, Which in tum contribute
to the development of clinical manifesta-
tions differing materially from those in
younger individuals. To modem society,
among other issues) agmg PreSentS a Prob-
lem in tems of numbers, increased life span,
the abruptness of the transition from pro-
ductivity to retirement, and loss of role and
StatuS・ It has been said that the bioIogic
Objective of the study of aging is to make it
attainable) Whereas the psychoIogical and
SOCial objective is to make it satisfying. In
reality, however) medical progress has in-
CreaSed the proportion of the aged in the
POPulation while technoIogical changes have
reduced the number of meaningful roles avail-
able to them.
The impairments associated with old age
*Presented at the Annual Meeting of the New
England GerontoIogical Society, Concord, N. H.,
September 28, 1961.
†Professor of Preventive Medicine ahd Chair-
man, Department of Preventive Medicine, Boston
University School of Medicine, and Director, Divi-
§ion of Health Conservation, Massachusetts Me-
morial Hospitals, Boston, Massachusetts.
are real, but the results are not necessarily
serious if the intemal stresses can be re_
duced in proportion to the adaptive capac-
ities of the individual・ Compensatory mech-
anisms and experience can minimize the re-
Sult of physiologic limitations by calling
more and more of these factors into play as
the organism ages. Much can be done, there-
fore, tO PreServe function if more attention
is paid to the maintenance of high levels
Of mental and physical activity.
The considerations referred to so briefly
and superficially are those upon which
SOundly structured program and practice
must be based. It is also essential, however,
to consider the size, SCOPe, and extent of the
PrOblem. If the aged population is defined as
COnSisting of those who are 65 year§ Of age
and older, a gOOd deal of impressive statis-
tical data is available・ In 1960’the aged
POPulation constituted　9.2　percent of the
total population in the United States. In the
ten years since 1950, this group lnCreaSed by
35　percent as compared with an increase
Of 18.5 percent in the total population. Even
more striking is the fact that within the
aged group) the number of those 85 years of
age and over increased by more than 60
PerCent Within the same ten-year Period.
In each year of the 1950 decade, OVer l,000,-
000 persons reached the age of 65, and the
annual net numerical increase in the age
group 65 years and older was over 425,OOO.
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More than 60 percent of this annual net in-
crease consisted of womenl.
The living conditions of the aged are par-
ticularly pertinent to this discussion. In
March, 1960, there were 4,800,000 husband-
wife families with the head of the family 65
years of age or older. Nearly 75 percent of
the aged were living inバprimary,, families
or those which included the head of the
household among their members. Slightly
more than 20 percent lived with families to
which they were not related, and about
5 percent were in institutions of various kinds)
SuCh as homes for the aged, hospitals, and
Other group quartersl.
The health characteristics of the aged
POPulation are fairly well established. The
ProPOrtion of aged persons with chronic i11-
ness is twice that in individuals who are
mder　65. Although the aged constitute
about　9　percent of the population, they
make up more than 55 percent of a11 persons
with limitations due to chronic illness. In
addition’the number of physician visits per
year varies directly with the age of the in-
dividual and, although the frequency of
occurrence of chronic illness varies di_
rectly with age, it is also inversely related to
income. In the hospitalized population’dis-
eases of the circulatory and nervous systems
and diabetes and malignant neoplasm occur
3 to 5 times more frequently, and fractures
of the neck of the femur are found 18 times
more frequently in the aged than in those
under 65. In addition, the older the individu-
al, the more frequently does hospitalization
OCCur, and, OnCe hospitalized, the longer is
the duration of stay2. On the average,
during the two-year Period, July of 1957 to
June of 1959, the rate of doctors’visits per
year to persons 65 years of age and older was
6.8 as compared with 4.8 for the rest of the
POPulation. During this same period, about
22 percent of doctors’visits to aged persons
took place in the home of the individual con-
Cemed, aS COmPared with　8　percent for
those under 653.
From the point of view of medical care,
it is apparent that the physician in practice
Will continue to make more visits proportion-
ateIy to the older patient than to the patient
under 65" More than 20 percent of these
Visits will be made in the patient’s home, and
the cause for the visit is apt to be a chronic
illness. It is essential, therefore, tO COnSider
the nature of health services which such
Patients will need under these circumstances
and how they may be provided most e任ec-
tively. Though continuity in the provision of
medical care is universally desirable for the
Older, aS Well as the younger, Patient, the
elements of chronicity and disability make
this need particularly pressing in the former
group. In addition, Clinical manifestations in
the aged are often complicated by the pres-
ence of multiple pathoIogical processes and
frequently present atypical symptoms4. There
is, therefore, a Particular need for compre-
hensiveness in the approach to the problem
Of providing health services for the aged.
Emphasis on the location in which pa-
tients have been provided with medical serv-
ices has varied over the years, depending
upon the state of medical knowledge, SOCial
CuStOm’teChnical / developments in terms of
facilities and equipment, and the manner in
Which the provision of health services has
been organized・ Primary emphasis’therefore’
has shifted from time to time from the pa-
tient’s home to the doctor’s o鯖ce or clinic,
Or tO the hospitaL In addition, medical spe-
Cialization and the relatively recent large
increase in the types and numbers of sup-
POrting professional health personnel, Which
now includes over 2,00O,000 people and 130
different categories5, have resulted in an un-
fortunate fragmentation in the provision of
medical-Care SerVices. The associated de_
CreaSe in the numbers of general practition-
ers and family doctors has served but to in-
tensify this aspect of the problem. Whether
COmPrehensive care is identified with a to-
tal approach to the individual patient or
With the totality of desirable health services,
including health promotion, disease preven-
tion, diagnosis, treatment, and rehabilitation,
it represents a consideration of particular
emphasis in dealing with the health needs
Of older people. It is unlikely that the tide
Of specialization and the evolutionary
Pattem Of hospital service will be significant-
1y altered and, indeed, it would probably be
di範cult to alter it without affecting the
quality of care adversely. The answer to the
PrOblem appears to be in the development
Of comprehensive, COntinuous, and well in-
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tegrated organization of services. Within
this context, the care of the patient in his
home is a consideration of particular im-
POrtanCe, Since it represents a modality
Which, When properly organized, Pemits
COntinuity in the provision of care and in-
tegration with services which are provided
On an ambulatory basis and within a hos-
Pital6.
From this point of view, Organized home
medical care has a particular emphasis as
it applies to the problem of the medical care
Of the aged. Organized home medical care
had its beginnings in the Iatter part of the
eighteenth century. The essential operative
PrOCedure was to provide a central locus
from which medically indigent and needy
Patients could obtain medical care at home.
In general, SuCh services were identified with
a dispensary or a hospital and, in Boston’
home care based on such/origins has been a
COntinuous and significant source of organ-
ized medical care at home for 165 years7・
As the needs of the older patient became
more apparent’however) and as hospitals
Caring for older patients with chronic ill-
ness became more crowded because of the
burden of prolonged hospitalization and the
lack of facilities to care adequately for such
individuals elsewhere) attention agaln tumed
to the home of the patient and the family.
Thus, early studies by Jensen, Weiskotten,
and Thomas at Syracuse in 1940 on the dis-
Charged hospital patient with chronic ill-
ness led to programs of home medical care
Of a somewhat different order and emphasis
from those which were in operation up to
that time8. The Monte丘ore Hospital in New
York City in 19489 and, Subsequently, the
New York City Hospital DepartmentlO effect-
ed plans which permitted the earlier dis-
Charge of appropriate patients by the exten-
Sion of hospital services and facilities to the
home of the patient. This plan’Which ema-
nated from the hospital, WaS able to pro-
Vide comprehensive services in the home of
the patient and also had the advantage of giv-
ing the patient free access to hospitalization
if and when such a step proved to be neces-
Sary. The volume of such services may be
indicated by the fact that in 1955 the Hos-
Pital Department of New York City main-
tained a daily census of almost 2,OOO patients
on home carell.
The essential difference between the tra_
ditional visit to the home of a patient by a
Physician and home care rests with the words
Oγganization and 4γOgγam. Organized home
Care is an essential phase in comprehensive
health services continuous with care provid-
ed on an ambulatory basis and with institu-
tionalization. It includes a central locus from
Which services emanate, PrOVides a full pano-
rama of necessary services, and represents
improved and integrated use of available
COmmunity health and social agencies. Pro-
fessional and institutional services become
readily available to the patient) aCCOrding
to his particular requlrementS. It represents
a teamwork approach to the health needs
of the individual based on a careful evalua_
tion of his home situation, the needs of his
Particular illness or disability) and the e任ec-
tive use of community resources. It also
makes available, aS required, the services of
Physicians, nurSeS, SOCial workers, homemak-
ers and aides’Pharmacists’therapists, and
Other persons possessmg SPeCialized training
or skills12.
There is no standard pattem of organiza-
tion for home-Care PrOgramS. One finds that
they operate under many di任erent kinds of
auspICeS and are often associated with and
Stem from voluntary or governmental or gen-
eral or special hospitals. Many such pr9-
grams are centralized in departments of pub-
1ic welfare or public health, and a few are or-
ganized through community agencies and
make available comparable services to pri-
Vate Patients on the request of their physi-
Cians13. It is clear that home-Care PrOgramS
are not designed to replace or supplant the
family doctor. It is also clear, however, that
the adequate care of the long-tem Patient
requlreS arrangementS Which promote a fre-
quent evaluation of the patient’s needs and
easy flow back and forth among institution,
Clinic, and home. Most long-term Patients
Can be cared for best at home during much
Of their illness’and’indeed, Prefer to do so・
It is necessary, therefore, for communities
to organize and provide the means whereby
Physicians can obtain for their patients the
Variety of services required to meet the diver-
Sified and complex needs that arise in long-
term patients. Care by the physician must
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be as continuous as possible at all stages of
the patient’s illness. The physician must de-
termine the nature, time, and place for the
Patient’s evaluation and therapeutic services
and must make full use of other health pro-
fessions in the care of the patient14.
It should be bome in mind that, at the
tum of the century, the medical social worker
Or Physical or occupational therapist was
unknown to the physician. To some extent)
these were roles which he accepted as part
of his responsibility and which he dis-
Charged to the best of his capabilities. An
understanding of the complex implications
resulting from the interplay between social
PattemS) interpersonal relationships) and the
behavioral characteristics of the individual
as they affect the course and management
of illness was rudimentary at that time. Re-
habilitation did not become conceptually es-
tablished as a social responsibility nor did its
implementation begin until about two dec-
ades ago. Even today’many Physicians Iook
upon the word homema巌γ aS an identifi-
cation of the matriarchal structure of our
SOCiety rather than as) On OCCaSion) a needed
service in the provision of adequate medical
Care. The family doctor of the past was, how-
ever, SuPerbly effective in the establish-
ment of a sound patient-Physician relation-
Ship’With a sensitive appreciation of the
patient’s needs’and it is vital that this qual-
ity not be lost in the more complex and in-
tricate developments in current and future
medical_Care SerVices.
It has been pointed out that patients pre-
fer treatment at home when it is possible
and desirable. It has been estimated that
20 percent of all patients ill with advanced
malignant conditions will receive all of their
terminal care at home and that the 80 per-
cent who will die in institutions will remain
in their homes for more than half of their
teminal care. At any given time, about two-
thirds of a11 cancer patients needing termi-
nal care will be in their homes and one_third
will be in institutions15. It has also been
demonstrated that normal community liv-
ing, if supplemented by special services, Will
retard mental and physical deterioration in
the aged and that the appreciation by those
Who are institutionalized that they may be
retumed to their homes decreases anxiety
and increases their sense of security16. Home-
Care PrOgramS Can SerVe effectively patients
with a variety of disabilities. They are used
by patients of all ages but the greatest pro-
POrtionate volume of services is directed to-
ward the older age groups. One of the im-
POrtant aSPeCtS Of home-Care PrOgramS is
that they be incorporated in the curriculum
Of the medical school, for this offers students
an opportunity to care for patients in the
home setting, tO Observe family interrelation-
Ships as they affect problems in patient care,
and to become familiar with community re-
SOurCeS for meeting patients’needs. Under
these circumstances, the student has an op-
portunity to appreciate fully the implications
of family-focused care and must deal with
the emotional, eCOnOmic, and environmental
Circumstances with which the patient is sur-
rounded. It is at this level that the seed of
understanding of the virtues of comprehen-
sive care must be sown if the medical-Care
PrOgramS Of the future are to continue to
PrOVide a high quality of service through a
COmPrehensive approach to the needs of the
Patient・
In the meantime’those who are engaged
in the provision of home care must appre-
Ciate that the range of services which are
required is influenced by the nature of the
Clinical problem, the socioeconomic circum-
StanCeS, and the educationa=evel and state
Of emotional adjustment of family members.
The ability to provide such services invoIves
the development of a partnership of com-
munity-health and social agencies, both pub-
1ic and private, With medical-Care facilities.
It is from such coordinated and integrated
effort that a program of home medical care
becomes a useful health tool, fostering con-
CePtS Of prevention and control in the man-
agement of illness and focusing attention on
the family as a social unit upon which the
health of the communlty lS StruCtured7.
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CONTINUOUS AUTOMATIC RECORDING OF THE COAGULATION OF
BL○○D奉
HAROLD W. HARROWER, M.D.†
Providence, Rhode Island, and Boston, Massachusetts
D雪豊嵩豊t語意慧善意
in 1948. This technique affords continuous
automatic recording of the degree to which
blood, allowed to cIot in an osci11ating cuvet,
transmits the motion of the cuvet to a piston
immersed in the bIood. Initially, the blood is
fluid and does not transmit any motion. As
the cIot forms, it adheres to the inner wall
of the cuvet and the outer surface of
the piston) CauSmg mOre and more rotation
of the piston・ The graphic record according-
1y starts as a straight line which §00n SeP-
arates into two symmetrical, CurVed lines
which diverge for a time and then be-
gin to converge (Fig・ 1)・ The duration of
the straight line represents the latent period
before clotting begins. The amount and
SPeed of divergence of the curved lines re-
flect the firmness of the cIot and the velocity
Of the process by which it is formed. Conver-
gence of the two curved lines after maximaI
divergence is a measure of cIot retraction
and fibrinolysis.
Thrombelastography has been widely used
in Europe. De Nicolal, in a monograph,
described the rationale of the method and
the structure and function of the instru_
ment. He gave detailed instructions for its
use and cited his own extensive experience.
Some workers2‾4 in this country have fur-
nished explanations of thrombelastography
as an introduction to their articles.
In 1951, Yesner and associates5 reported
a new technique for continuous measurement
Of viscosity and its application to studies of
曽From the Surgical Service, Veterans Admini§-
tration Hospital, Providence, Rhode Island, and
the Department of Surgery, Boston University
School of Medicine, Boston, Massachusetts.
†Chief, Surgical Service, Veterans Administra-
tion Hospital, Providence, Rhode Island, and A§-
SOCiate Clinical Professor of Surgery, Boston Uni-
versity School of Medicine.
the coagulation of blood. The apparatus
Which they empIoyed consists of three ele-
ments‥ a thin metallic probe which vibrates
at ultrasonic frequency, an electronic comput-
er, and a recording device. When the probe
is immersed in a fluid, the ultrasonic waves
PrOduced are partially absorbed. The degree
Of absorption is a function of the viscosity
Of the fluid. Viscosity is calculated by the
COmPuter and registered by the recorder.
When blood is examined, the changes in vis-
COSity which accompany the process of cIot-
ting are measured instantaneously and re-
COrded automatica11y. On the graphic record
(Fig・ 1) , the introduction of blood produces
an immediate vertical rise, indicating the vis-
COSity of the Iiquid blood・ There is, Very
SOOn, a drop to a lower leveI as equilibrium
is established by the formation of a plasma
interface between the vibrating probe and
the blood・ After this sma11 initial peak (A in
Fig" 1), the tracing runs horizontally for
awhile and then curves upward. After reach-
1ng a maXimal excursion, it gradually sIopes
downward. The initial period of unchang-
ing viscosity (ignoring peak 4) represents
the latent period before cIotting begins. The
amount and speed of increase of viscosity
Shown by the upward curve demonstrate
the process of clot formation・ The subse-
quent downward trend of the curve re-
flects retraction and lysis of the clot.
The similarity between thrombelastograms
and viscosity curves in comparable clinical
and experimental conditions appeared no-
table, and a critical comparison of the two
methods was undertaken.
METHODS AND MATERIALS
The thrombelastograph empIoyed is man-
ufactured by Hellige and Company of Frei-
burg, Germany, and distributed in this coun-
try by the Haemoscope Corporation of Al-
bertson) New York. The apparatus for ultra-
SOnic viscosimetry consists of the Ultra-Vis-
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Figure l. Schematic drawing of a nomal viscosity curve and thrombelastogram.
COSOn, manufactured by the Bendix Aviation
Corporation of Cincinnati, Ohio, and a
Brown Electronik Recorder.
All tests were performed on venous blood
at 370C. Specimens were collected and han-
dled with the usual precautions to minimize
trauma and prevent contamination with tis-
Sue juice・ Needles and glassware were sili置
conized. Examinations were conducted on
whole blood (W.B.), reCalcified citrated
Whole blood (R.W.Bら　recalcified citrated
Plasma (R.P.), and native plasma (N.P.).
“Native plasma’’designates plasma obtained
by centrifuging of blood, tO Which no anti-
COagulant has been added, for five minutes
at 1500 r.p.m. Specimens of whole blood and
native plasma were examined as soon as pos-
sible and timed from the moment of veni_
PunCture. Other tests were timed from recal-
cification and started within　30　minutes
after the blood was drawn. In all instances,
a 3.0-ml. sample was used for viscosimetry
and O.35-ml" SamPle for thrombelastography・
A sodium-Citrate solution or an acid-Citrate/
dextrose solution was used as the anticoagu一
lant agent. Recalci丘cation was accomplished
with calcium chloride or calcium lactate.
Four series of studies were carried out.
EXPERI MENTS
STUDIES
Viscosity curves were obtained for lO
nomal subjects (Fig. 2). The tests were
Performed on whole blood, reCalcified whole
blood, reCalcified plasma, and native plasma.
Five separate examinations of recalcified
whole blood were obtained for each subject,
making a total of 50 tests for the group.
Thrombelastograms were obtained for
from lO to 30 normal subjects (Fig. 3). The
tests were performed on whole blood (30
tests), reCalcified whole blood (30　tests),
recalcified plasma (30　tests), and native
plasma (10 tests). Examinations of whole
























































Plasma. Six minutes should bc added to the rc-
action time for native plasma.
fied plasma were conducted simultaneously
On blood co11ected by a single venipuncture.
Simultaneous vISCOSlty CurVeS and throm-
belastograms were obtained for 18 normal
Subjects. Recalcified whole blood was em-
ployed・
Simultaneous viscosity curves and throm-
belastograms were obtained on 47 sampIes
Of “abnormal” blood. The procedure was
the same as that for Series III. BIood speci-
mens were taken from patients whose blood
might be expected to show abnormalities or
from subjects in whose blood were induced
alterations in cIotting by the administration
Of drugs or by the addition of substances to
citrated whole blood before recalcification.
CoMMENT
Figure l is a schematic drawing of the
Viscosity curve and thrombelastogram of a
normal subject・ In this presentation, the in-
itial rise of the viscosity curve (A in Fig. 1)
and the lower half of the curved portion
Of the thrombelastogram will be over-
looked・ The broken horizonta=ine, Which
runs from just below 2 0n the left-hand ver-
tical scale to O on the right-hand scale,
transects the straight lines of the begin-
ning of the viscosity curve and the throm-
Figure 3. Normal thrombelastograms - range Of
One aVerage dcviation (A.D.) above and beIow
the mean: W.B., Whde blood; R.W.B., reCalcified
Whole blood; R.P., reCalcified plasma; N.P., native
Plasma.
belastogram. It serves as a common base
line from which the amplitude of any polnt
On either curve may be measured. The time
SCale of the viscosity curve (1 inch = 5 min-
utes) is 2.5 times larger than that of the
thrombelastogram (2 mm二1 minute). The
Viscosity curve of nomal blood is 5 to 6
times higher than its corresponding throm-
belastogram. For convenience, the throm-
belastogram scale was adopted as unity, and
all illustrations of individual thrombelasto_
grams are tracings of the upper half of ac-
tual curves. Viscosity curves were repIotted
to the same time scale. Values on the vertical
axis were measured in millimeters from the
base line and reduced 5 times. In Figure 2,
On the left-hand side) the log scale of vis-
COSity in centipoises as used on the recording
PaPer is also shown.
Certain points on the curves were selected
for comparison because of their importance
in revealing the process of cIot formation
Or indicating the shape of the curve" These
POmtS are illustrated in Figure l. The latent
Period, Or reaCtion time, before cIotting be-
gins is indicated by the letter γ. The time re-
quired after γ for the curve to reach a height
Of lO mm・ above the base line is designated
by the letter k. The height of the curve lO
minutes after γ is called γ十/0. The maximal
amplitude of the‘ curve is labelled ma, and
the time necessary to reach it, ma ‘ime・ In
the studies in Series I and Series II, for the
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TABLE l. Mea∫αγeme7姐曽o/ Sim‘ltaneo2“協∫CO∫iiy CαγZ,e∫ and ThγOmbelaJ!ogγam∫ Of Recalc雄ed Whole
Blood o/ Noγmal Subjeci∫.
将Mean values with standard deviations.
each category of tests was calculated from
the mean and average deviation (A.D.) ; the
range of one average deviation above and
below the mean includes approximately 57
Per Cent Of cases.
RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTS
STUDIES
Series I comprises the study of the viscos-
ity curves on the blood of normal subjects.
The丘ndings are illustrated in Figure 2" The
general conformation of the curves is similar
for all four categories of blood. As compared
With whole blood) the curves for plasma
have a long:r reaCtion time (r) and a lower
SIope’requlrlng mOre time to reach maximal
amplitude (ma).
Series II comprises studies of thrombelas-
tograms on the blood of nomal subjects.
The results of these studies are depicted in
Figure 3・ As with the viscosity curves in
Series I) the overall shape of the curves for
all categories of blood specimens is similar.
Thrombelastograms obtained from native
Plasma have the most rapid rise and attain
the highest maximal amplitude (ma).
The viscosity curves of Series I (Fig. 2)
and the thrombelastograms of Series II
(Fig. 3), although they differ in certain re-
SPeCtS’in general resemble one another to a
noteworthy degree.
Series III comprlSeS Studies of simultane-
OuS Viscosity curves and thrombelastograms
On the blood of normal subjects. The results
of these studies are summarized in Table l.
Two typical pairs of corresponding viscos-
ity curves and thrombelastograms are illus-
trated in Figure 4 (A). The thrombelasto-
gram has a longer reaction time, a lower
SIope and maximal amplitude, and takes
Ionger to reach maximum. Comparmg r’k,
r + 10, ma and ma time, the coe億cients of
COrrelation are O.65, 0.73’0.71’O.65’and
O.61’reSPeCtively. Except for ma time’Which
is borderline, alI of these correlations are
Significant at the l per cent level・
Series IV comprlSeS Studies of simultane-
OuS Viscosity curves and thrombelastograms
On SamPles of =abnormal,, blood・ Although,
in most instances) One CannOt SuPerimpose
Viscosity curves and thrombelastograms’the
Parallelism between corresponding curves is
Often remarkable. Representative sets of ab-
normal curves are shown in Figure 4 (B
through E)・ In Figure 5 the relationship of
POlnt γ On the two types of curves is illus-
trated. Values for viscosity curves are pIotted
On the vertical axis, and those for throm-
belastograms on the horizontal axis. Mean
Values for normal subjects (from Series III
Studies) are represented by the square block.
The broken lines are placed two standard
deviations from the mean. Similar scatter_
grams were obtained for points r + 10, k, ma,
and ma time. Variations in these points’aS
With γ, Were aPPrOXimately linear.
CoMMENT
In Table　2 is∴Shown the number of in_
stances in which measurements of the
two types of curves agree or disagree in be-
mg Within) Or Varying from, the range
Of normal values. Measurements agree in
う8 to 67 per cent, and disagree in 33 to 42
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二シー‾、-““二二二二二二二
Per Cent Of paired curves. Abnormal viscos-
ity curves not matched by similarly abnomal
thrombelastograms are few (IIA of Table 2).
In the majority of instances, disagreement is
OWing to the occurrence of abnormal throm-
belastograms when viscosity curves are nor-
mal (IIB ofTable 2).
DISCUSSION
Ultrasonic viscosimet重γ　and thrombelas-
tography provide simiIar quantitative and
qualitative information about the process of
the cIotting of blood・ Viscosity curves) aP-
propriately reduced in amplitude and pIot-
ted to the same time scale, reSemble very
cIosely corresponding thrombelastograms. As
COmPared to viscosity curves) thrombelasto-
grams have a narrower range of nomal
values, better reproducibility, and reveal a
higher proportion of variations in either di-
rection from the norm when abnormal blood
is examined, Thrombelastograms of whole
blood, reCalcified whole blood, and recalci-
fied plasma differ less among themselves than
do analogous viscosity curves.
The similarity between ultrasonic viscos-
ity curves and thrombelastograms is not un-
anticipated, Since the thrombelastograph is
really a viscometer which measures the re-
Sistance to a shearing force. Blood is, Of
COurSe, a COmPlex non-Newtonian fluid) and
attempts at measurement of its absolute vis-
COSity may be futile. On the other hand, quan-
titation of the magnitude of changes in vis-
COSity and their time sequence during coagu-
lation is very meaningful. The similarity in
results obtained with two diH‘erent tech_
niques helps to validate each.
Other methods have been devised to pro-
vide continuous observation of the process
Of blood cIotting" Nygaard6, in 1941, PreSent-
ed an exhaustive review of previous tech-
nlqueS for the study of blood cIotting and
described his investigations of recalcified
Plasma with a photoelectric method. His
instrument is called a coagelgraph, and the
record, a COagelgram. A normal coagelgram
is a linear tracing which declines∴Slightly
from its beginning and after awhile curves
downward to reach a low level, maintains










Figure 5. Correlation between reaction time (γ)
of viscosity curves and thrombelastograms.
this for a short time, and then gradually
CurVeS back toward the base line. The initial
Part Of the coagelgram represents the period
Of maximal transmission of light before cIot-
ting commences. The downward curve indi-
CateS the progressive diminution in illumina-
tion of the photocell as the cIot foms.
In 1952) Elliott7 reported a method akin
to Nygaard,s for the photoelectric study of
the coagulation of whole blood. With his
instrument’multiple simultaneous examina-
tions are possible. Meter readings are made
at intervals and plotted on a chart. The
nomal curve’unlike the preliminary period
Of no change found by Nygaard, Shows a
beginning phase of increasing light trans-
mission. This initial rise is owing to the
Sedimentation of formed elements of blood,
and beyond this rise the curve is entirely
Similar to that of Nygaard・
Henstell8,9) in 1949, rePOrted the use of a
recording galvanometer to secure a graphic
record of the variations in electrolytic resist-
ance which accompany the cIotting of whole
blood. With nomal blood) after a period of
no change) there occurs a rapid rise in re-
Sistance, followed by a slower secondary rise
Which proceeds to reach a maximum and
then falls off. Under conditions which per-
mit retraction of the clot from the surfaces
Of the electrodes, the initial rise is terminated
by a sharp break in the curve, Which marks
the onset of cIot retraction.
Richardson and BishopIO, in 1953, de-
SCribed a method for studying the coagula-
tion of whole blood. Their apparatus is com-
POSed of a platform which oscillates 45 de-
grees up and down from a horizontal axis
every lO seconds. To the platform is attached
a test tube, the open end of which can be
OCCluded by a stopper perforated by elec-
trodes. The electrodes are wired in series
With a mercury switch’a battery’ and a
microammeter which is connected to a re_
COrding instrument. The mercury switch may
be arranged to make contact when fluid or
COagulated bIood is in contact with the elec-
trodes) Or be reversed so that it closes only
When uncoagulated blood is not in contact.
The record shows a series of intermittent
Vertical peaks which in the first instance
are measurements of resistance, and, in the
SeCOnd instance, COnStitute an automatic
method for performing a test of cIotting
time by the Lee-White method. If a line is
drawn through the peaks of the record, a
linear tracing results. In the case of resist-
ance measurements) the tracing consists of a
Straight line which, after a time, CurveS
downward to a minimum and then levels
Off. When the mercury switch is reversed,
the tracing appears to be just the inverse声.e.,
an initial period of no change followed by a
CurVe uPWard to a new plateau level.
Although the methods for the study of
COagulation just cited d肝er a great deal, the
results obtained have many features in com-
mon. This is more obvious if the coagelgrams
Of Nygaard and Elliott and the resistance
tracing of Richardson and Bishop are in-
Verted so that all of the various coagulation
CurVeS have the lag period on the left and
Show the main curve of change as an upward,
POSitive deflection. To illustrate this point,
a number of coagulograms were obtained
On a Photoelectric instrument similar to that
Of Elliott. The recording apparatus was∴SO
arranged that a decrease in light transmis-
Sion appears as an upward deflection. Figure
6 shows tracings produced by the blood of
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TABLE 2. 4gγeemem oγ Di∫agγeeme71i o/ Mea∫uγemeかr O/ Vi∫CO諦y CuγZ,e∫ a7Zd ThγOmbela∫iogγam∫わ
Seγie∫ JII Sきαdie∫.
some typica11y abnormal tracings. The cIose
resemblance of these coagulograms to cor-
responding viscosity curves and thrombelas-
tograms is apparent.
Similar coagulograms are obtained from
whole blood, reCalcified whole blood, reCal-
cified plasma, and native plasma by ultra-
sonic viscosimetry and thrombelastography.
Almost identical curves’eXCePt for the initial
phase, are found for whole blood and recal-
cified plasma by two di鯖erent photoelectric
methods. These findings are evidence that
the process being measured is relatively un-
affected by the presence or absence of the
formed elements of the blood (platelets ex-
CePted) Since they remain) for the most part’
in the plasma) and that the process is, in
fact, the conversion of丘brinogen into fibrin.
Indeed, With all methods, Visual observation
of the blood or plasma sample reveals a
change from sol to gel, and) depending on
the method, the subsequent retraction or
lysis of the cIot may also be apparent.
Nygaard6　worked out the physical and
Chemical changes which occur in the coagu-
lation of recalcified plasma and related them
to the various phases of the coagelgram. It
seems probable that his interpretation of the
signi丘cance of his curves would apply equal-
1y well to coagulograms obtained by the
other methods discussed. De Nicolal con-
firmed the finding of Nygaard that the la-
tent period is not influenced by the concen-
tration of fibrinogen in the blood. Petersenll)
in 1953, Showed that the difI‘erence between
the relative viscosity of plasma and that of
serum is proportional to the concentration
of fibrinogen in the plasma. Nygaard found
that’by adding thromboplastin to plasma
samples’the speed of fibrin formation was
related to prothrombin time as detemined
by other methods. Losner and associates12’12a
described a spectrophotometric method for
measuring fibrinogen concentration and pro-
thrombin time simultaneously. The e任ects
Of heparin and of thrombocytopenia on the
photoelectric coagulation curves of Elliott7
are similar to those found by viscosimetry13’14
and thrombelastographyl,4・16・ The concentra-
tion of thrombin, the ratio of calcium to
citrate concentration, hypoprothrombinemia)
storage of the specimen before testing, and
other factors influence the thrombelasto-
graml’4’15,16 in very much the same mamer as
they affect the coagelgram of Nygaard6. Sim-
ilar coagulograms on the blood of patients
with hemophilia are obtained by ultrasonic
viscosimetry5, thrombelastographyl,3,4,15・16’
and the photoelectric methods of Nygaard6
and Elliott7.
In 1949, Milstone1了described the chain re-
action of the blood cIotting mechanism and
PrOPOSed a synoptic diagram to represent it.
His diagram shows a lag period during which
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O　　10　　20　　30
調lhutes
Figure 6. Photoelectric coagulograms of normal
blood: a, reCalcified citrated plasma; b, reCalcified
citrated whole blood; C, Citrated whole blood.
The downward deflection in b and c is due to
謹蒜寄島葦認諾富霊。霊藍。葦‡
in c sedimentation continues uninterrupted.
SOme PrOduct of coagulation accelerates the
development of thrombokinase. This is fol-
lowed by a series of more-Or-less-Parallel up-
ward curves depicting increases in platelet
and thrombokinase activity and in the con-
centration of thrombin and fibrin. The curves
for thrombokinase and thrombin rise earlier,
reach their peaks before that of fibrin, and
decline rapidly. The fibrin curve maintains
its maximal level for awhile and declines
SIowly. Milstone,s diagram is based on theo-
retical considerations and evidence derived
largely from studies in which coagulation
has been stopped at serial intervals and the
activity or concentration of various products
Of coagulation determined・ It is interesting
and significant that his diagram of fibrin
formation is quite similar to the coagulo-
O　　10　　20　　30　　40
minutes
Figure 7. Photoelectric coagulograms of recalcified
Citrated J蒜荘赫羅,束縛諾Iability;
grams under consideration.
Among the methods discussed for con-
tinuously recording coagulation) differences
in technique and instrumentation should not
be a11owed to obscure the fundamental sim-
ilarity of the results. As Nygaard pointed
out, COagulation is only a potential property
of blood, Since blood is normally fluid ;n i読・
All methods of determination of coagulation
time are artificial and unphysioIogical. Meth-
ods are accurate or reproducible and hence
valuable, depending on the reliability of the
end point selected and the degree to which
extrinsic, nOnhematoIogical factors that in-
fluence clotting are minimized or standard-
ized’Or both. A cIotting time of 5 minutes
with one method is as valid as one of　30
minutes with another. CIotting is a dynamic
process, d脆cult to quantitate by any means
and e§PeCially di鯖cult to measure usmg a
static end point which affords no informa-
tion about the quality of the clot or the ki-
netics of its formation.
Continuous automatic recording of the
coagulation of blood overcomes these defi-
ciencies. The most informative methods are
those in which the graphic record shows all
phases of the coagulation process) including
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clot retraction and fibrinolysis’and in which
the various phases of coagulation are geo-
metrically well defined. Of the methods avail-
abIe’thrombelastography seems at the mo-
ment to meet these requlrementS best. Its
value as a research tool has been a鯖rmed
by a number of investigators3’4・15,16・ My
experience confirms de Nicola’s assertion
that thrombelastography is∴Singularly help-
ful in delineating clinical conditions in which
bleeding occurs. When the curve is normal’
it usually differentiates bleeding due to phys-
ical defects in the vascular system from that
secondary to intrinsic hematoIogical condi-
tions. When abnormal’the degree and di-
rection of the abnomality frequently indi-
cate the cause or suggest those specific tests
which are most likely to demonstrate it.
Thrombelastograms are also very useful in
following and assessing the results of treat-
ment.
SUMMARY
Thrombelastography and ultrasonic vis-
cosimetry give very similar information about
the cIotting of blood・ The coagulation curves
they provide show many features in common
with those obtained by other techniques.
The superiority of methods which afford
continuous automatic recording of the coag-
ulation process over those dependent on a
static end point is discussed. The practical
advantages of coagulograms in aiding diag-
nosis and therapy are emphasized.
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MORGAGNI HERNIA CONTAINING LIVER: OPERATIVE
MANAGEMENT IN TWO CHILDREN*
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PreSentS a rOentgenOgraPhic appearance that
is characteristic and frequently diagnostic.
The clinical features of this condition are
less distinctive) however’and its optimum
management is∴Stil=argely speculative. Al-
though not a common lesion, it is among
those that must be considered in the differ_
ential roentgenographic diagnosis of right
ParaCardiac or mediastinal masses in chil-
dren. The object of this paper is to present
two cases in which operation was perfomed
and to discuss the diagnostic and clinical
features that seemed significant.
CASE REPORTS
Case l (B C H #1634073). On February
15, 1958’a 7-year-Old Negro boy was brought
to the hospital because of abdominal pain.
By the time he was exanined this complaint
had disappeared・ According to the patient,s
mother, however, there had been a definite
reduction in exercise tolerance for at least
two months, With increasmg eXertional dysp-
nea. On examination, the patient was afebrile,
Well-developed, Well-nOurished, and in no
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VerSity SchooI of Medicine; Assistant in Surgery,
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ing in Glastonbury, Connecticut.
§Instructor in Surgery, Boston University
SchooI of Medicine ; Clinical Associate in Surgery,
Harvard Medical School; Assistant Visiting Sur-
gecin, Massachusett§　Memorial Hospitals; Asso-
Ciate Visiting Surgeon for Thoracic Surgery, Bos-
ton City Hospital; and Surgeon, Children’s Ho§一
pital, Boston.
distress. The thoracic cage was symmetrical
and showed normal expansion. There was
dullness to percussion over the right lower
lung fieId anteriorly, With reduced breath
sounds in this area. The remainder of the
Physical examination was unremarkable. All
laboratory data’including an electrocardio-
gram, Were Within normal Iimits. Chest
X-ray eXamination demonstrated a right
ParaCardiac mass (Figs. 1-A and l-B). When
this mass wa§∴Studied fluoroscopically with
the aid of a barium swallow, it was seen to
move slightly with the diaphragm on deep
inspiration and did not appear to be distinct
from this structure. It did not displace the
esophagus? nOr did it pulsate. A barium-
enema examination was unremarkable. Be_
cause the size of the liver as visualized be_
neath the diaphragm was considerably less
than expected) it seemed likely that the
intrathoracic mass was hepaticα・ An intra-
VenOuS Cholangiogram was therefore per-
formed, but did not delineate biliary radi-
Cles within the lesion. Diagnostic pneumo-
Peritoneum was considered but omitted be-
CauSe Of the extensive radiation already sus-
tained by the patient. ExpIoratory thoracot-
Omy On the right was decided on, but, OWing
to episodes of severe coughing and slight
fever, it was not undertaken until March 13,
1958. At operation there was found a cystic-
appearing structure which contained a firm
rounded mass, Situated anteriorly and medi-
a11y in the retroxiphoid area. Upon incision
Of the translucent covering, the mass was
Seen tO be a “lobule’’of liver measuring 15 x
lO x lO cm, Which had become molded into
the sac of a Morgagni hemia. Abdominal
reposition of the liver “lobule’’and intra-
αFor this and other helpful observations, We are
indebted to Dr. John W. Chamberlain, Surgeon-
in-Chief for Pediatric Surgery, Boston City Hospi-
t確.
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Figure l-B. REght lateral projection dcmonstrat_
ing the anterior location of the mass.
abdominal expIoration were facilitated by
division of the falciform ligament. After this
maneuver, the “lobule’’was seen to orlgmate
from the superior surface of the right lobe
of the liver. The diaphragmatic defect was
repaired without di億culty’and the redun-
dant sac was excised. After an uneventfu1
8-day postoperative course the patient was
discharged. A chest roentgenogram (Fig. 1-C)
Figurc l-C. Postoperative chest roentgenogram.
The liver shadow now appears of normal size.
at this time was unremarkable. The patient
has remained well and has experienced no
shortness of breath.
Case 2 (BCH #1579483). A 4-mOnth-Old
Negro girl was admitted on June ll, 1956,
with rapid, Wheezing resplrations and a his-
tory of repeated respiratory infections since
birth. There was asymmetry of the chest’
with the left side bulging slightly. The ex-
piratory phase of respiration was proIonged
and accompanied by many wheezes. The
chest was otherwise clear. The area of car-
diac du11ness was increased to the right. The
liver edge was palpable　2　cm. below the
right costal margm・
A roentgenogram of the chest (Fig. 2)
suggested an enlarged heart or a right para-
cardiac mass. There was no evidence of pul-
monary congestion. An electrocardiogram
showed inversion of the T-WaVeS in al=eads,
but was otherwise unremarkable. Except for
a hemoglobin of 9 gm per lOO ml, labora-
tory tests were within norma=imits. Further
diagnostic studies indicated that the mass
transmitted pulsations and was apparently
extracardiac. A barium enema and a gas-
trointestinal series demonstrated a loop of
transverse coIon hemiating into the chest in
the right parastemal area, aCCOmPanied by
a portion of the distal part of the stomach.
It was evident, however) that these organs
did not account for the entire mass.
Under general endotracheal anesthesia,
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Figure 2. Case 2. Posteroanterior chest roentgen-
Ogram Showing a large right paracardiac mass.
the abdomen was expIored through a right
Paramedian incision. A Ioop of transverse
COIon was seen passmg under the right costa量
margin. The stomach and duodenum were
in nomal position・ The entire right lobe of
the liver was rotated up and to the right
through the diaphragm in such a mamer
that the gallbladder faced the right abdom-
inal wall. The left lobe of the liver and the
ligamentum teres were in nomal position.
On withdrawing of the coIon it was possible
to deliver the right lobe of the liver from
What proved to be a parastemal hemia of
the Morgagni type. On examinaton of the
hemia there was an oval defect, 5 x 7 cm,
in the diaphragmatic musculature, With a
SaC Which extended into the right hemitho-
rax to the level of the second anterior inter_
COStal space. There were we11-demonstrated
muscle fibers from the vertebral and pos-
terolateral costal borders and a few thin
muscle丘bers arising from the stemum・ The
terminal bifurcation of the intemal mam_
mary artery was demonstrated just medial
to the hemial defect・ The sac was separated
from the lung and incised, after which it
WaS POSSible to excise this membrane at the
muscular border. The defect was cIosed by
imbrication of the muscle edges. A catheter
WaS eXteriorized through the eighth inter-
COStal space and connected to a waterseal
bottle. The lung was expanded without dif-
ficulty. The remaining abdominal contents
Were eXamined for congenital bands and
Other abnormalities, but none was found.
On the seventh postoperative day it was
necessary to re-eXPlore the abdomen for up-
Per intestinal obstruction. The proximal je-
Junum WaS found to be kinked by a fold of
POSterior peritoneum which held the bowel
in an inverted召V,, position. Whether this
Change occurred as a result of the shifting of
the posterior peritoneum by rotation of the
liver into its normal position is not known.
The condition was corrected by a side-tO-
Side jejunojejunostomy, and the subsequent
recovery was uneventful.
DISCUSSION
Long known to anatomists’the anteriorly
Situated potential diaphragmatic defects
termed foramina of Morgagni (“spaces of
Larrey”) have assumed increased clinical im-
POrtanCe because of improved technics for
the detection and treatment of hemias oc-
Curring in this area. The relevant deveIop-
mental and gross anatomic features have
been too well described in recent papersl,2
to warrant repetition, but it should be em-
Phasized that’although essentially a midline
retrostemal defect, the hemia almost invari-
ably presents on the right side・
As clinical recognition of diaphragmatic
defects has become more re丘ned, COnSider-
able semantic confusion has arisen, With the
term負partial eventration,, often signifying
a wide variety of abnormalities. It would
Seem helpfuI to reserve this designation for
instances in which the deficiency does not
invoIve the circumferential attachments of
the diaphragm. “Eventration’’ would thus
be distinguished from such lesions as Morgag-
ni and Bochdalek hemias. The fact that
this differentiation may be chiefly of academ-
ic interest’however, has been suggested by
Ravitch and Handelsman3. These writers
have described localized deficiency (“even-
tration’’) of the diaphragmatic musculature
in a number of children in whom the
greatly attenuated membrane assumed all
the features of a hemial sac,
When thoracic intrusion of the liver
through a diaphragmatic deficiency lS SuS-
PeCted roentgenographically’ SeVeral diag-
nostic maneuvers are available for con_
firmation. Of these) induced pneumoperi-
toneum4,5 is perhaps the most advanta-
geous’Since it often permits ready identifi-
Cation of a right paracardiac mass as being
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hepatic. Its use was considered in Case l but
Omitted because of the already great radia-
tion exposure and the need for exploration
in any event. In Case 2, the presence of the
COIon above the diaphragm made the diag-
nosis of hemia definite, and the results of
diagnostic pneumoperitoneum would not
have altered the necessity for repair. As
with any other diagnostic technic, diagnos-
tic pneumoperitoneum is not without risk
since, in addition to the possibility of air
embolism, gaSeOuS distention of the hemia
may result in an exacerbation of symptoms2.
In Case l, an intravenous cholangiogram
was performed in an unsuccessful e鯖ort to
demonstrate the nature of the paracardiac
mass. It would appear that the use of this
somewhat hazardous technic is not warrant-
ed by the diagnostic information that it may
afford. The use of rose bengal containing
trace amounts of radioiodine has been advo-
cated as a safe and simple nonoperative
means of identifying such abnomal liver
lobulations6 and may be the procedure of
choice in these circumstances. Surgery, Of
course言s the only modality that combines
unequivocal diagnosis with definitive treat-
Nevertheless the question remains: Is de-
finitive treatment necessary? Since the Mor-
gagni hemia has all the dire proclivities
of hemias in general’We believe that such
defects∴Should be repaired promptly. The
presence of stomach or bowel within the
hemia merely adds the note of urgency. In
addition to incarceration or strangulation,
the space-OCCuPying characteristics of these
hemias may lmPalr reSPiration) a factor that
Seemed important in both of the cases here
presented. Technically’either a thoracic or
an abdominal approach i§　Satisfactory in
adults or older children. In patients less than
one year of age, however’ an abdominal
approach is preferable because it a任ords
greater ease of reduction of the bowel into
the tiny abdomen. In addition’the frequent
association of malrotation of the small bow-
el or other serious congenital abnormalities
in this age group dictates an abdominal in-
Cision both for recognition and correction.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Thoracic intrusion of liver through a fora-
men of Morgagni should be considered in
the differential roentgenographic diagnosis
Of right paracardiac masses in children. Two
CaSeS are PreSented in which operative repalr
was accomplished. When the paracardiac
mass is suspected to be hepatic, SeVeral tech-
nics are available for confirmation. Diagnos-
tic pneumoperitoneum is perhaps the most
advantageous) Whereas intravenous cholan-
glOgraPhy does not seem warranted・ Radio-
active rose bengal may afford important in-
formation"　Morgagni hemias, regardless of
Size, Should be repaired promptly because
Of their potential for incarceration, Strangula-
tion, and ventilatory impairment.
Addendum. Since this paper was submitted, a
third case, tO be reported elsewhere, has been
encountered on the Thoracic Surgery Service,
Boston City Hospital. The patient was a l-year-
Old child with a large right paracardiac mass.
In view of the experience recounted herein,
hemiation of the liver through a foramen of
Morgagni was the initial impression, and this
SuSPIClOn WaS COnfirmed by diagnostic pneu-
moperitoneum. Transthoracic repair was success-
fully accomplished by Drs. J. Rodriguez and Rob-
ert Berger, Residents in Thoracic Surgery, and
by Dr. Irving M. Madoff, Visiting Thoracic
Su rgeon.
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PULMONARY ALVEOLAR PROTEINOSIS
A REVIEW OF THE FINDINGS AND THEORIES TO DATE’WITH A DIGRESSION ON
Pne2‘mOCy∫諒caγinii PNEUMONIA*
PETER N. DE SANCT重S, B.A.†
Boston, Massachusetts
IN Jun。 。f 1958, R。S。n, Cas,l。man, and
LiebowI presented data on what they be-
1ieved was a new disease. The authors com_
PiIed a list of 27 patients whom they had
either studied themselves or on whose cases
they had been consulted. The earliest case
WaS Studied in 1953・ All the patients a舶cted
With what Rosen et al. termed =pulmonary
alveolar proteinosis,, were residing’Or had
been before death, in the United States when
the disease was diagnosed’ eXCePt for　3,
Who were reported on from Italy, Canada,
and Great Britain. Since that time’rePOrtS
have been published with both increasing fre-
quency and distribution’ 1 case having
been reported from New Zealand・ It has now
become evident that this is not a rare disease,
and must, in fact, be ruled out in all instances
Of unexplained pulmonary pathology. This
PaPer is an attempt to collate all of the litera-
ture on pulmonary alveolar proteinosis, With
a view to cataloguing the丘ndings and beliefs
held by various clinicians who have had first-
hand experience ¥With it.
FINDINGS
DATA ON REPORTED CASES
CLINICAL AND EPIDEMIOLOGIC DATA
Of the 55 (27 of Rosen et al・1) patients re-
ported thus far) the age distribution and the
number of patients are as follows‥ 1 to 9
years, 1; 10 to 19 years, 4; 20 to 29 years, 9;
30 to 39years, 17; 40 to 49years, 16; 50 to 59
years, 7; and l case reported only as “adult’’・
The youngest reported patient was 28 months
Oldl, and the oldest was 58 years2・ Although
the male-tO-female ratio was originally re一
骨The§is written during the third year of medical
s ch○○L
†Member of the Class of 1962, Boston University
SchooI of Medicine.
POrted as 2.5 to ll, Subsequent data (Table
l) indicate that it has risen to 4.5　to l.
Negroes accounted for 7 of the patients, and
there was I Chinese.
Shortness of breath, Or dyspnea, nOt neCeS-
Sarily associated with exertion, WaS men-
tioned among the chief complaints in aImost
all cases. Chest pain, fever, Chills, eaSy
fatiguability, and weight loss were also fre-
quently mentioned. The cough’When pres-
ent’WaS Often productive of varying amounts
Of yellowish sputum, frequently described as
“chunky,,・ Fever was never reported as being
greater than lO3 degrees Fahrenheit. He-
moptysis was the exception rather than the
rule. All patients in whom habits were de-
SCribed were smokers of usually more than a
PaCk of cigarettes per day, and several were
heavy drinkers.
Rosen and his co-authorsl made an inter_
esting point conceming the occupation of
SeVeral of the patients a甜cted; 5　of the
Patients were in some way invoIved with lum-
ber or lumberyards. Since that time, however,
Only l additional patient who might be so
Classified has been described. Five patients
had employment invoIving contact with
Plants or vegetables (grocers, fruit sprayers,
and the like). Several patients were invoIved
in some way with machinery or tooIs, in the
COurSe Of which they were exposed to oils,
SOIvents’and other volatiIe compounds. The
rest of the patients were invoIved in a variety
Of occupations for which no apparent pattem
could be found.
生Physical signs,,) aCCOrding to Rosen et al.1’
“were remarkably few,,, and indeed, this ap-
PearS tO be characteristic of the disease. Rales
and decreased breath sounds) uSua11y over the
lower part of the lungs, Were described most
frequently. Clubbing of the fingers or toes’Or
both’WaS eVident in ll of the patients’and
CyanOSis in 16 patients) either during the
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(TABLE I Co海i7弛ed)
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COurSe Of the disease or teminally. Hyper-
venti]ation was also a common feature.
Chest roentgenograms of patients with pul-
monary alveolar proteinosis are負strikingIy
Similar,, as the original authors reportedl’
With負fine) diffuse’Perihilar) radiating, feath-
ery or vaguely nodular? SOft density, reSem-
bling in its `butterfly’distribution the pattem
Seen in severe pulmonary edema,,・ This lack
Of roentgenographic specificity does not allow
for a definitive diagnosis by X-ray eXamina-
tion; the alert clinician’however, Observing
SuCh acutely invoIved lungs, COuPled with in-
appropriate symptomatoIogy’Should consider
the disease precisely because of the incon-
gruity. When lesions of other diseases such as
tuberculosis are present’they will be apparent
On rOentgenOgraPhic examination’unmOdi一
五ed by the proteinosis syndrome・ To date,
Pulmonic calcifications have been described
in only l patient (Patient 46)3.
Sarcoid, With which this disease has been
COnfused, may glVe a SOmeWhat simiIar roent-
genographic picture, but the absence of en-
larged hilar-1ymph-nOde shadows helps to
rule it out. NonetheIess) in　3　patients
(Patients 31, 38, and 4O) the authors4・5 have
reported that the roentgenographic picture
WaS COnSistent with sarcoid) eVen though the
PrOCeSS WaS later confimed as pulmonary
alveolar proteinosis. In l other patient
(Patient 43), the authors believed that sar_
COid had not been ruled out as a diagnosis6.
Chest roentgenograms taken throughout
the course of the disease have shown that the
COndition tends to remain unchanged or be-
COme PrOgreSSively worse. In 6 instances’
however (Patients 7, 13, 23, 261, 367, and
498), the roentgenograms were reported to
Show sIight or moderate improvement’and in
41,9’10 additional instances (Patients 16, 19,
35, ahd 37), marked clearing was shown. Al-
most all those patients whose films were noted
to show progressive and steady worsenmg
Iater died, With the exception of Patient 26,
in whom there was eventual resolutionl. In
Patient 32, Chest roentgenograms taken 3
months after discharge revealed almost com-
Plete disappearance of pulmonary in餌ra-
tionll; 4 months later) however, the pa-
tient showed recurrence of densities on the
rO en tgenOgramS.
AIthough it was not mentioned by Rosen
et al.1’it appears that this disease invariably
invoIves both lungs. In only Patient 32 was
there deviation from this pattemll. Almost
uniformly, the Iesions were described as being
Predominantly in the lower lung fields.
Despite the chronic nature of the disease’
POIycythemia’rather than anemla’tends to
be the ruIe. This hematoIogic abnormaIity,
Which in 2 patients was represented by hemo-
globin values of 18.8’is thought to be second-
ary to the pathologic process. Leukocyte
COuntS Varied from 2000’in Patient 5312’tO
45’000) in Patient 2913) although most patients
had normal counts. The higher values were
believed to reflect superimposed infectious dis-
eases. Differential white-Cell counts often
Showed an increase in the number of poly-
morphonuclear leukocytes; the striking fea-
tures in l case3, however’Were an eOSino-
Philia (presumably nonallergic) of 20 per
Cent and a basophilia of lO.5 per cent. This
extraordinary bIood picture echoed an earlier
CaSe13 in which there was not only a relative
eosinophilia and basophilia’but, in addition’
a plateIet count that at times exceeded
3,000,000/mm3 (Patient 29) 13. The labora-
tory studies on l other patient revealed in-
CreaSed basophils (Patient 51 ) 14.
Abnomalities in erythrocyte sedimentation
rate are often taken to mean increased con_
Centrations of serum globulins and’therefore’
tissue damage・ Ten of the 17 men on whom
this datum was glVen Were foundll to have
elevated values ranging up to 89 mm/hr (nor-
ma=ess than 15 mm/hr). There were only 3
WOmen On Whom this information was sup-
Plied) and) in all instances, the erythrocyte
sedimentation rate was within norma=imits
(less than 29 mm/hr). Plasma proteins were
reported as being within =acceptable limits,,
in 6 0f the 27 0riginal casesl of Rosen et al.
Values for plasma proteins were given in 15
Patients in the reports that were subsequent-
1y published2,3声7,10-12・14-18) and in only 6
CaSeS2・5・11.12,15,18 might they be considered to
be normal (6.5-8"O gm). In 5 others the
globulin value either equalled or exceeded the
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O薯整骨G reversed・ later A
serum albumin5-7,12’15; in Patient 3710, both
values were markedly depressed (see Table
2). On electrophoresis, the alpha-2-globulin
fraction was often noted as being elevated.
BIood chemistry values, When given, uSually
were within norma=imits. In only Patients
36 and 42 were the serum lipid values ele-
vated7,17.
Electroencephalographic studies have not
Shown significant abnormalities.
BACTERIOLOGIC) FUNGAL) AND VIRAL STUDIES
On the basis of丘ndings reported in the 55
CaSeS tO date, it would appear reasonable to
a鯖rm that no one organism, Or grOuP Of
Organisms, has been implicated as an etioIogic
agent・ Siaphylococc撮鋤γeα∫ and alb郷and
StγeptOCOCC附4yogene∫ Were found in the
SPutumS Of a number of patients; On the basis
Of numbers, however’these organisms were
COnSidered normal. In　29　patients whose
SPutum WaS teSted for the tubercle bacillus,
the resuIt was positive in Patients 9, 54, and
551’12,19; On Skin testing, however, the result
q董露盤蒜書芸器s霊e:f芸芸
欝護難詰
in 12 was reported as being positive (either
PPDl or 2, 1 pt. OT pos.). Candida was
grown from the sputums of Patients 5, 13, 25,
and 531,12. In all other cases, the sputums
Were negative for fungi・ Six of　29　pa-
tientsl・12・18,19,20　had positive skin tests for
histoplasmosis; al1 6 patients lived in endemic
areas, With the exception of Patient 50’Who
had lived in New Jersey for the previous 24
years18. There were no patients for whom
the sputum or skin test (Table 3) was re-
POrted as positive for blastomycosis or coccidi-
Oidomycosis. Patient　24, Who died, WaS
found to have extensive cryptococcosisl, and
nocardia was cultured in Patients 20, 27, 49
and 521,2・8. Two of these patients later died.
Tularemia was found in Patient 22, and the
brucellergin test was positive in l patient and
negative in the otherl. Of great significance
is the fact that none of the patients demon-
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mocy∫諒caγ毒i; in l patient, POSitive results
were considered負possible,,13. Viral studies
attempted on Patient 13 were reported as
negativel・
PULMONARY-FUNCTION STUDIES
Various pulmonary dynamics were studied
in 30 patients (10 of whom were reported by
Rosen et al.1). The ventilation rate was de-
scribed for 7 patientsl・13,17・18,21,22; it was con-
siderably above normal for al1 7’thus reflect-
ing hyperventilation. Vital capacity was glVen
for　25　patients; Values ranged from　2.05
1iters to 4.2 1iters (see Table 4). The values
in about half of these patients were below
normal-　Timed vital capacity was usua11y
found to be normal or only sIightly decreased,
but never approached the values given for
emphysematpus patients (see Table 4). The
test for maxlmum breathing capacity showed
no impairment in most of the patients studied.
In Patient 9’however’this parameter fell
terminally to 5% of nomall.
Resting arterial saturation was frequently
reduced; in 6 patients) it was found to be
below 80 mm Hgl・13・21・22. After exercise) fur-
ther diminishment was usually observed) al-
though breathing of lOO percent oxygen
always brought the arterial blood to nomal
or nearly nomal levels. The diffusing capac-
ity4・14 in 2 patients was stated as being di-
minished - in l patient to only 60% of nor-
mal14. The arterial carbon-dioxide ten-
sion2,7,22 was reported for 5 patients; in 3 it
was within nomal limits, and in Patient 47 it
was slightly elevated22. At a later date) how-
ever’the carbon-dioxide retention in this pa-
tient was found to be normal. In Patient
4822, this value was reduced to 30 mm Hg.
SeroIogic tests and tests for lupus erythema-
tosus, When done, Were uniformly negative.
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Asthma was reported in a very small number
Of patients; Only Patient 436 was reported as
having allergy to foreign material (wool).
MANAGEMENT
The modes of treatment made availabIe to
these patients varied widely’depending on
the course of the disease. In almost all in_
StanCe§, antibiotics were empIoyed emplrl-
CalIy, Since in only a few cases did the attend-
ing staff know what they were dealing with.
Antibiotics were effective, at least to a mod-
erate degree) in those patients who had
amenable superimposed infection. Roent-
genographic evidence of moderate clearing
WaS Observedl・7,8 in Patients 7, 13, 23, 26, 36,
and 49. In Patient 131, treatment COnSisted of
Isuprel, Alevaire) and posturaI drainage, tO-
gether with penicillin and an antifungus
agent. Patient 261 was treated with steroids
for 9 months) and clearing was evident on
the chest films. In Patient 367, treatment WaS
directed at congestive failure; however, he
WaS also given buccal Varidase and Alevaire
by a nebulizer. At the time that this last
treatment was instituted, the patient was
nearly symptom free) and no real improve-
ment was noted. In Patient 498, the last case
in which there was clearing of the lesion,
therapy consisted of penicilIin, isoniazid sulfa-
diazine) and streptomycin. This patient was
known to have nocardiosis, and treatment
WaS directed along those lines.
In the 4 patients whose roentgenograms
Showed marked clearing, details of treatment
are only available on Patients 359 and 3710.
In the latter, tOPical Varidase in nebulized
fom was delivered to the alveoli by inter-
mittent-POSitive-PreSSure breathing (Bennett
machine). This was continued on a biweekly
basis for three months. Oral iodide (Organi-
din) was given in the amount of lO minims
(0.6 ml.) thrice daily. Mahaffey et al. re-
POrted that at the end of　3　months of
treatment) the patient was so improved that
it was d脆cult to obtain her further coopera-
tionlO. At last report’her chest had com-
Pletely cleared as shown by roentgenographic
and physical examinations.
In the great majority of patients who did
not succumb, Varying degrees of clinical im-
ProVement Were nOted ; the inconstancy’how一
ever) With which these patients obtained re-
1ief, and the degree of relief obtained’differed
SO Widely that most observers have been ex-
tremely dubious about the e鯖cacy of the
actual treatment.
Steroids) mOSt nOtably Prednisone’Were
mentioned in the therapeutic reglmen Of
about half of the cases. Although the steroids
gave symptomatic relief occasionally (such as
a reduction in fever), I was nowhere able to
find an instance in which steroids were un_
equivocally considered to be truly effective in
and of themselves. This may be significant,
for certain paralleIs exist between this disease
and the alveolar-CaPillary-block syndrome (to
be discussed later) against which steroids
afford considerable relief. The use of steroids
in alveoIar proteinosis is, in fact, queStioned
by Rosen et al.1 and reiterated by Fraimow
et al., Who point out that the use of these
COmPOunds is often more hamful than help-
ful because they decrease resistance to sec-
Ondary infection’either bacterial or fungal22.
Oxygen) When given, uSually allowed the
Patient to be somewhat more comfortable, aS
might be expected, and the same is true of
the use of expectorants・ In one intriguing
CaSe (Patient 35)9, however, rePOrted from
New Zealand, the patient, Who was a Chinese
man 47 years old) had been glVen enOmOuS
quantities of potassium iodide by mistake’
With exce11ent results. This man had a history
Of respiratory distress of 3 years’duration,
and his recent course had been progressively
downhill) With an increase in dyspnea and
CyanOSis and steadily advancing invoIvement
Of the lung to the point of almost complete
OPaCi丘cation. Treatment was mainly with
OXygen and potassium iodide when) aCCOrding
to McDowell et al.’the patient suddenly be-
gan to improve’and, Within 6 months, the
lungs were clear except for increased mark-
ing9・ The dosage was at least 120 grains of
POtaSSium iodide daily) and) POSSibly’double
Or treble that amount, for several week§.
When the error was discovered, the dose was
reduced to 45 grains daily. McDowell et al.
COnSidered the possibility that the extravagant
intake of iodide may have played some part
in the patient’s recovery9. This is the only
Other case in which therapeutic details ac-
COmPanymg a marked improvement, aS
Shown by roentgenograms’ are rePOrted・
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Symptomatic improvement’however’is often
described after the use of iodides. Although
the improvement may not be the result of a
SPeCi丘c agent’but rather of the course of the
disease, there are stilI adequate grounds for
SuCh usage, Since therapy directed toward
the softening of the intra-alveolar material
With expectoration (or increased absorption)
Should result in cIinical improvement.
DIAGNOSIS AND DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
The diagnosis of pulmonary proteinosis is
usually made on the basi§ Of the histoIogic
characteristics that will be outlined later. Pa-
tient 436, described by Carlson and Mason in
January of 1960, WaS diagnosed by study of
the sputum after a Papanicolaou smear re置
Vealed atypical cells resembling alveolar septal
Cells・ The sputum was fixed in formalin and
Stained by the various histoIogic techniques
described by Rosen et al・1. In every instance,
the sputum stained in a way similar to what
had been described for sections of the lung,
and Carlson and Mason concluded that they
Were, in fact, dealing with a case of proteino-
Sis, although tissue studies were never per-
formed. In Patient 3211 the sputum was posi-
tive on periodic acid-Schiff staining, but the
authors∴Stated that the microscopIC aPPear-
ance was not similar to that found in the
lung・
The roentgenographic signs as described,
although very valuable) do not constitute
diagnostic evidence for proof of the disease.
The absence of enlarged hilar-1ymph-nOde
Shadows was not invariably diagnostic in rul-
mg Out SarCOid, but most author§ believe that
such absence is one of the main criteria dif-
ferentiating pulmonary alveolar proteinosis
from sarcoid.
The history and physical examination are
Stil=ess meaningful in the establishing of a
diagnosis. More than one patient whose
COurSe WaS absolutely asymptomatic was ques-
tioned only on the basis of abnormal roent-
genograms) and it was the study of biopsy
material that eventually confirmed the pre§一
ence of disease. It is, however, true that most
Of the patients had some history of respira-
tory disease’Which was frequently nonspecific.
In the absence of any clear-Cut Clinical pat-
tem) it is not surprising that the differential
diagnosis is as varied as it is. Tuberculosis as
the primary disease is usually ruled out on the
basis of sputum and gastric smears or cul-
tures, Or both. When these tests for tubercu-
losis have been found to be positive’the
Patient was found to have tuberculosis con-
Currently. The same pattem is true for the
fungal diseases. Although a variety of fungi
have been found, they almost invariably were
Seen in patients either living in endemic areas
Or Who were dying of pulmonary alveolar
PrOteinosis. As just noted, SarCOid, COmmOnly
included in the di紐erential diagnosIS’lS uSu-
ally ruled out by the history and absence of
enlarged hilar-1ymph-nOde shadows on the
roentgenogram) tOgether with a negative
SCalene-nOde biopsy. In certain cases, the
POSSible diagnosis of pneumoconiosis was
ruled out by the history and histoIogic ap-
PearanCe Of the lung tissue. On the same
basis言`farmer’s lung’’, PrOPOSed as a possible
diagnosis in Patient 45, WaS also ruled out23.
On roentgenographic examination, the simi-
1arity to severe pulmonary edema has fre-
quently been a confusing point’but has been
excluded by cardiac catheterization and cir-
Culation time, When attempted. In addition,
the clinical findings are usually at variance
With what one might expect to find in pa-
tients with such apparently waterlogged
lungs"　The possibility of an infectious agent
frequently recommends itself in the di任er-
ential diagnosIS, eSPeCially in those cases
marked by fever, Chills’Chest pain, and the
like. Except in those instances in which the
Patients have a superimpoSed infection’Which
are not frequently encountered, however’this
COnJeCture has proved misleading. Sputum
SmearS and cultures usually reveal only nor-
mal Hora, and empirical chemotherapy
against the organisms that are considered to
be the primary etiologic agents has been dis-
appointing.
CouRSE OF THE D重SEASE
The mortality rate of pulmonary alveolar
PrOteinosis on the basis of available informa-
tion is just under 30 percent (16 patients).
Of the other 39 patients, Patient 4523 was
reported as unable to work because of short-
ness of breath; 5 may be presumed to still be
moderately affected; and 19 are reported as
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doing very well. No mention was made of
the remaining 14 patients. When death oc-
Curred, it followed a progressively worsenmg
hospital course. Patients 201 and 4421 died
Of cor pulmonale’although in Patient 20,
nocardiosis was present. Another fungus’
Cγypiococcac　72eOfoγmanら　WaS reSPOnSible
for the death of Patient 241, and’in most of
the other cases’the only statement made was
that) terminaIly, increasing shortness of breath
and dyspnea were observed・ Thus’death is
attributable to two basic mechanisms : SuPer-
imposed infection due to the chronic’debili-
tating nature of the disease, and probable
suffocation due to the material itself.
It is very di億cult to establish what the
PrObable course of the disease will be. The
relatively few cases that have been reperted
thus far exclude the possibility of fomulating
reliable statistics on even the prognosis. Some
Patients go to death rapidly) With a paucity
Of premonitory signs, and other patients show
Clearing of the lungs, eVen after extensive in-
VOIvement・ It appears that in individuals
a鍋icted with the disease, there is decreased
resistance to further infection’yet, With the
exception of the patients cited’they respond
quite well to conventional treatment. Roent-
genographic studies will’nO doubt, COntinue
to be used to follow the course of the process,
although, aS has just been described, SOme
Patients, Perhaps the hardier ones, are eVi-
dently doing very well and are untroubled by




A word needs to be said here about a pro-
tozoan, Pnet‘mOCy∫毒caγinii, first mentioned
by Rosen et aI.1, aS a peSSible etiologic agent.
Fifty years ago) this organism was丘rst de-
SCribed in the lungs of man・ Although not
reported again unti1 1942 (3 cases), a Patho-
1ogic entity’在interstitial plasma-Cell pneumo-
nia,, had been reported from Germany in 1 938
and actually had been described a decade be-
fore in the sane country. Recently, Pneumo-
Cy∫訪∫ CaγinliZ has been reported with much
greater frequency’Particularly in northem
and central Europe. To my knowledge, the
丘rst report of one of the few known cases in
the United States was published in 1955.
This disease) Which almost uniformly occurs
in smalI, uSually premature infants’has an
insidious onset and has its peak incidence in
the 3rd and 4th months of life. The first signs
may be restlessness or languor’and tachypnea
and circumoral cyanosis frequently signal
resplratOry-traCt invoIvement. Physical signs
are few’yet taChypnea usua11y becomes more
marked, With respiration usua11y becoming
Predominantly abdominal in type・ After l
Or 2 weeks of illness, the child displays the
full-blown picture of extreme tachypnea (up
to 120/min), CyanOSis, Wide-OPen eyeS, Per-
SPiration’dilatation of the alae nasi) and pro-
nounced use of the auxiliary muscles of respi-
ration. Even slight effort causes coughing
and cyanosis’Which persists even with oxygen.
Sudden coughing fits are common. Emphy-
Sema is progressive and may take various
foms (mediastinal, Perithymic, Perivascular,
Pericardiac) Subpleural blebs’ Or Subcuta-
neous). Fever, When present, is of low grade.
The mortality is 20 to 25 percent, and, al-
though death may occur in 2 0r 3 days, the
COurSe is usualIy recovery after about 4 to 6
Weeks. Only certain antifungus agents have
been found to be effective to date.
Roentgenographic signs) COnSisting of a
ground-glass cIoudiness with lighter areas
PrOduced by the emphysema) may be seen
earIy in the disease, eVen before the pneu-
monia is apparent. Diagnosis may be made
by X-ray eXamination and confimed by the
intense　寝plasma-Cell,, in創tration of the
alveolar septa, Or by demonstration of the
ParaSite on examination of the exudate. A
COmPlement-fixation test’ Which becomes
POSitive at the end of the 2d week, is also
available. The differential diagnosis incIudes
lipoid pneumonla) aCute infectious atelectasis,
CytOmegalic-inclusion pneumonitis) and pul-
monary alveolar proteinosis24,
PATHOLOGIC FEATURES OF PneαmOCy∫ii∫
The only organ invoIved is the lung, Which
is grossly large and heavy. On microscopIC
examination, there is found to be extensive
mononuclear in創trationク糾ing the alveolar
SePtae and compressing the aIveolar spaces
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and ducts. Pleurae and bronchi are normal.
Although the infiltrate has been described as
Predominantly plasma cell’ Swiss workers
have recently a節rmed that the ce11s are ac-
tually monocytes25.
On hematoxyIin-eOSin stain, the alveoli are
Seen tO be創Ied with an eosinophilic, hyaline-
1ike mass, Which has a granular appearance.
This exudate has been demonstrated to con-
tain large numbers of parasites. A foamlike
formation is apparent, and the ``vacuoles’’
COntain many irreguIarly shaped’PunCtate Or
elongated bodies. The periodic acid-Schiff
Stain will reveal the parasites as dark-red
masses) Which stand out clearly from the sur-
rounding tissue. Rather than having a leuko-
CytOtaCtic effect) the organisms appear to
induce hyperplasia of the alveolar epithelium’
With a thickening of the septae by a mono-
nuclear infiltration. The organisms have been
recovered from the blood’and phagocytosis
also apparently occurs.
Although infants are predominantly af-
fected, Older children and adults suffering
from debilitating chronic infections or malig-
nant conditions may also be found to harbor
large numbers of the parasites. The thesis has
been proposed that the protozoan may ac-
tually be widely disseminated’and, in circum-
StanCeS Of lowered host resistance, may multi-
Ply rapidly. The pathogenicity and virulence,
although usually low) may then cause signifi-
cant illness.
SIMILARITIES AND DISSIMILARITIES
Such similarities that exist between Pneα_
mocy∫諒u caγinii infection and alveolar pro-
teinosis are largely of a histologic nature. The
Periodic acid-Schiff-POSitive nature of the
ParaSite (or, mOre aCCurately, Of its envelope)
and its predilection for the lung have made
PneumOCyStis an attractive hypothetical etiol-
Ogy for proteinosis; however, m nO instance
Wa§ Pne亀ImOCy∫諒caγinii identified in either
the sputum or the biopsy or autopsy material’
Or both, Of this series. (In Patient 2913, Stains
nomally used to demonstrate the parasite
yielded negative results; a SPeCial silver stain,
however) reVealed the presence of =innumer-
able discrete’angular black dots about l
micron in diameter,,・ Levinson et al. sug-
gest that infection with Pnettmocy∫ti∫∴Caγi巌
might have been pessible, although no cystic
foms were seen.)
Plenk et al・15 tested 9 patients with alveolar
PrOteinosis with the antigen of Pne2‘mOCy∫ii∫
Caγiわi読nd found 4 0f the 9 to have positive
results. There were no controIs) POSitive or
negative’uSed in the experiment. These posi-
tive tests could be taken to mean that the
Organism was the offending agent in at least
those 4 cases’but they may also represent
COnfirmatory evidence that Pne2‘mOCy∫抗
Caγinii is indeed ubiquitous and that many m-
dividuals carry antibodies to it. In any case,
Plenk et al. sent their histologic slides to
Various authors in this country and abroad,
and those most experienced with Pneumo-
Cy∫ti∫ Caγinii pneumonia were quite convinced
that the slides represented a different disease.
We might also wonder why pulmonary
alveolar proteinosis is not more widely re-
POrted from abroad if the protozoan lS, m
fact, the responsible agent, and why so few
CaSeS Of Pneumocy∫諒Caγinii are described in
the United States, Where proteinosis is more
PreValent・ Further investigation along these
lines may be warranted, but those who have
done the most work with proteinosis are ap-






Lung tissue for gross study wa§ Obtained by
biopsy or at autopsy. Pleural surfaces were
usua11y smooth and uninvoIved・ Thickening
Of the pleura was found in a few patients,
especially in those patients in whom other
lung pathoIogic processes were found. Ac-
Cumulation of pleural fluid was a distinctly
uncommon occurrence. The lung tissue itself
WaS firm’With a rubbery’Often granular con-
Sistence’nOdular to palpation, and heavier
than water. Subpleural nodularities were
Often noted, Varymg ln SIZe uP tO SeVeral
Centimeters. The cut surface was usually
described as grayish or cream coIor’With
thick yellowish fluid oozing from the smaller
bronchioles and parenchyma. In Case 359’
this material was likened to thyroid colloid
material・ In the affected areas’the gross
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7. “PTAH’’[phosphotungstic acid hema-
toxylin]
8. Aqueous toluidine blue
9. MilIon test for protein
甲0. Schultz histochemical test for choles_
terol
里1 Luxol blue for phospholipid
i‘12. Oil red-O fat stain
Re鋤lt





Green with orange particles
Negative for amyIoid





Light, but diffusely stained
*Tests done on Case 5312.
lung architecture was significantly disrupted・
Occasionally’uninvoIved areas were manifest
in the afI‘ected segments.
MICROSCOPIC FEATURES
Lymph nodes’When studied microscopl-
Ca11y’Were uSually described as being normal
Or Showing reactive hyperpIasia・ In Cases
181 and 395’SeCtions taken from a draining
node revealed small amounts of granular and
floccular material) POSitive on staining with
Periodic acid-Schiff) in phagocytes in periph-
eral sinusoids, a§ Well as free in the stroma.
Erythrophagocytosis was sometimes described.
On microscopIC eXamination with hema-
toxylin-eOSin stain’the alveoli are seen to be
飢ed with a granular’fluffy) eOSinophilic ma-
terial containing many minute cleftlike
SPaCeS) §Ometimes resembling crystals. Nu-
merous “laminated bodies,, are found within
the material. The intra-alveolar septae were
reported as being somewhat thickened by a
fibrous reaction in 7 of the cases, but fibrosis
WaS generally not extensive’eVen When found.
The alveoli at the periphery of the affected
areas may show some degree of obstruction
by the material, but architecture in those
Sites is ordinarily well preserved. Smaller
bronchioles may be deeply invoIved in the
PrOCeSS - the larger airways are not. The
trachea and larynx are likewise free of ob-
struction.
The use of special stains gives this disease
PrOCeSS a Certain degree of specificity. Re-
action with periodic acid-Schiff stain’aS
mentioned earlier言s strongly positive, eVen
after attempted digestion with diastase. Ef-
forts by Rosen et al. to define the material
that is positive on periodic acid-Schi鱒stain-
ing Ied them to believe that it contains vary-
1ng amOuntS Of carbohydrate, Protein’and
lipid, Particularly the latterl. The staining
Characteristics of the偉proteinaceous・, mate-
rial are shown in Chart l.
All stains used to demonstrate microorgan-
isms to date have yielded negative results.
These include Brown「Brem, MacCallum-
Goodpasture and Ziehl-Neelssen for bacteria,
Warthin-Starry for spirochetes, Periodic acid-
Sch珊, Gridley’and Gomori for capsules of
fungi’SPOreS’and cyst walls, and Giemsa.
(The Gomori stain is rep6rted as being par-
ticularly successful in demonstrating cysts
Of Pneumocy∫訪∫ Caγinii・) The finding of
白Gram-POSitive bacteria,, was uniformly eval-
uated as probably being of no specific rele-
Leukocytic in餌ration is extremely un一
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common, Of either the material itself or of
the septae. Whenever the septae have been
infiltrated, the cell type is of the lymphocytic
rather than the polymorphonuclear series・
In乱tration by eosinophils is so rare as to be
inconsequential・
ORIGIN OF THE PATHOLOGIC MATERIAL
There continues to be a great deal of
speculation as to the origin of the diseased
tissue・ Probably the best explanation is that
supplied by Rosen et al.1) in the original
paper on this process. Their thesis is that
this material, referred to as “proteinaceous’’,
is actually the end result of an accelerated
proliferative reaction by the alveolar septal
cells. These cells are then thought to sIough
into the alveoli where they undergo dissolu-
tion into the granular and floccular material
seen on microscopIC eXamination. The oval)
or rounded, laminated bodies (seen best with
periodic acid-Schiff and Masson’s stains) are
found predominantly along the septae’lend-
1ng Credence to the belief that their foma-
tion comes about by the accretion of coagu-
lum around fragments of the septal cells.
Whereas the acicular spaces seen on hema-
toxylin-eOSin stain are believed to contain a
nonfat crysta11ine material of unknown com-
POSition, Staining of the material with various
fat stains (and, Of special interest, CholesteroI
Stains) reveals that the septal cells do ac-
Cumulate lipids, including cholesterol.
Plenk et al.15 theorized that the source of
the material is somewhat different. Finding it
di鯖cult to accept the amount of coagulum
as representing only sIoughed and desqua-
mated septal cells, they proposed that these
Cells have phagocytized some foreign mate-
rial’although they did not speculate on its
A theory that the material may be the
result of passive excretion of an abnormal
Serum PrOtein by lung tissue has been at
least partially refuted by Snider and co-
WOrkers14) Who point to the fact that’in most
CaSeS, Serum electrophoresis has shown only
normal pattems. It may be significant, how-
ever, that the alpha-2-globulin fraction was
elevated in a few cases.
The extraordinary thrombocythemia in Pa-
tient 2913 led Levinson et al. to speculate that
the intra-alveolar material in this patient may
have been due to the destruction of・ 1arge
numbers of platelets. He does admit that the
abnomal blood picture might have been
SeCOndary to the lung lesion, Or eVen unre-
lated to it. If Levinson and co-WOrkers’pro-
posed source were correct, We Should expect
to find thrombocythemia in all of the cases)
and this has not proved to be the case. In
addition, I was nowhere able to find clear
evidence that thrombocythemia does indeed
follow anoxemia (as, aCCOrding to Levinson
et al.13, theorized by Schwarz).
Anderson et al.2 considered the possibility
that the disease might owe its current fom
to the relative freedom from infection that is
a任orded by modem antibiotic therapy’
whereas in a previous era’the patient would
have succumbed to infection before the his-
toIogic changes were evident. This view seems
to imply that the disease is itself due to
overgrowth of some element nomally found
in the lung and normally held in check and
which has become resistant to antibiotic
therapy. It is nonetheless true that no refer-
ence was made to this disease before the
advent of antibiotics. It is more to the point)
however, that most of the patients were
found to have had this disease before treat-
ment of any kind was instituted・
If the source of the material is in doubt, the
disposition of it in these cases where clear-
ing has occurred is equally mysterious. Al-
though evidence of丘brosis does exist in a
Small percentage of cases’this cannot be the
entire answer, for the lungs would reveal
more extensive changes on X-ray eXamina-
tion. It is noteworthy that, in some cases,
the lesions disappeared entireIy. Urine studies
Carried out give no due as to excretion by this
route. Kidney studies at autopsy have not
elucidated the matter, and specimens taken
from other organs at autopsy have invariably
glVen nO SuggeStion that an attempt had been
made to excrete the material.
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF PATHOLOGIC
MATERIAL
Chemical analysisI of formalin孟xed tissue
revealed that the outstanding feature of lungs
a鯖ected with pulmonary alveolar proteinosis
visiL-Vis norma=ung was a fivefold increase
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in the percent of lipid material. In addition,
a relatively slight increase in carbohydrate
COntent WaS described. Analysis of protein
COntent reVealed that, instead of being in-
CreaSed) the value was diminished by ap-
PrOXimately 20 percent in the diseased lung.
Comparison of lung tissuel from l pa-
tient with PneαmOCy∫ii∫ Caγinii with norma1
1ung tissue (both fixed in formalin) estab-
1ished the lipid content of the diseased tissue
to be approximately twice that of normal
lung tissue・ The carbohydrate content was
Slightly greater that that of norma=ung, and
the protein content was only slightly lower
than that of norma=ung.
The figures glVen SuggeSt that “protein-
OSis’’is actually a poor tem, Since, in fact,
the amount of protein is less than normal.
This has been further corroborated by Lull
et al.26　at the Fitzsimons Army Hospital,
where similar studies on tissue from their own
Patients gave the same result. The material’
they found, WaS largely lipid with some amino
acids and nucleic acid. Mucin was found,
and no explanation was given for the in-
ability of the material to stain with muci-
Carmine. Jones, in his study, also found a
high percentage of lipid in the coaguIum12.
If then, aS SeemS Clear, the material within
the lung is predominantly lipid in nature) a
ready explanation is available for the in-
e任ectiveness of the antibiotic and antifungus
agents in resoIving the lesion・ Yet we are
left wondering at the apparent e節cacy of
the proteolytic enzymes when they were used・
Spectrographic investigation performed in
2 cases (Patients 6 and 9) did not allow
for the presence of beryllium, Cadmium,
nickel) Zinc’merCury, Or Other elements in
abnomal amounts. Studies of radioactivity
have proved fruitless. It therefore appears
essential that this material be intensively
analyzed in future cases in an attempt to
determine its exact chemical nature.
PATHOPHYSIOLOGY
The fundamental physiologic de丘cit in
this disease mimics quite cIosely that of the
alveolar-CaPillary-block syndrome・ In this
Syndrome, the characteristic clinical features
are dyspnea’mCreaSe in rate and depth of
respiration) PrOgreSSive cyanosis’basilar rales’
absence of signs of bronchial obstruction’SuCh
as wheezing, and, late in the disease, manifes-
tations of failure of the right ventricle27.
Clubbing may or may not be present・ Roent-
genographic evidence consists of diffuse pul-
monary in創tration. PhysioIogically) the maxi-
mum breathing capacity is unaltered, and
there is a normal distribution of inspired
gases, uSually with normal carbon-dioxide
tension in the arterial blood. The timed vital
CaPaClty lS nOrmal, Which tends to rule out
Obstructive disease’although the vital capac-
ity, taken as a whole, is diminished. The
alveolar-CaPi11ary-block syndrome has been
described in a number of conditions, includ-
ing berylliosis, SarCOidosis, Chronic interstitial
PneumOnitis’SClerodema of the lung, aCute
miliary tuberculosis’histiocytosis of the lung,
asbestosis) eOSinophilic pneumonla, POStir-
radiation fibrosis, and mitral stenosis (to
name a few) 14,27‾32
According to Bader and Bader’referring
to the morphoIogy of the alveolar-CaPillary-
block syndrome, the implication of “a block
at the alveolar-CaPillary interface, With im-
Pairment of diffusion’’exists言`these [barriers]
include any fluid lining the alveolus’ the
alveolar membrane proper, the interstitial
fluid of the alveoIar wall, the capillary wall,
the plasma in the pulmonary capillary, the
red cell membrane, and the intracellular fluid
Of the red blood cell. The term alveolar-CaP-
i11ary block implies that ‥. there is invoIve-
ment of the septum by some process’inflam-
matory) granulomatous or neoplastic"27.
In pulmonary alveolar proteinosis’ the
=barrier,, is’nO doubt) the so-Ca11ed proteina-
CeOuS material which fills up and occludes
the alveoli and bronchioles. This material,
acting much like the fluid in a drowning
man’s lung’may be only part of the cause,
since the alveolar cells themselves are in all
StateS Of proliferation and disintegration, fur-
ther hindering the absorption of oxygen by
Perfusing capillaries. Fraimow et al.’in a
SuPerb discussion of the disease, SuggeSted
that there are also features of physiologic
Shunting of capi11ary blood22. Although al-
lowing that the pulmonary beds are uncom-
monly invoIved and that they were seen
to contain apparently normal red cells’they
POinted out that in certain cases where blood
WaS nOt fully saturated after the patient re-
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Ceived lOO percent oxygen, the defect might
be explained by either anatomical or physio-
logical shunting. (Intracardiac shunts have
never been described as an associated finding
in pulmonary aIveolar proteinosis.) In a
Pure CaPillary-block syndrome, SuCh lOO per-
Cent OXygen Saturation does occur. On the
Other hand, in even those instances when pa-
tients were able to fully saturate their blood
after breathing lOO percent oxygen) hyper-
ventilation was a constant finding・ This hyper-
ventilation, they stated言n the absence of a
fibrotic or granulomatous process, lS aPParent-
1y due to an alteration in proprioceptive re-
flex mechanism.
The diffusion defect with attendant hyper-
ventilation, CyanOSis, and polycythemia may
thus be attributed to 3 mechanisms:
1. Defective oxygen transport owing to
altered alveolar septal cells.
2・ PhysioIogic shunting owing to com-
plete occlusion of the alveolar membrane
by the白proteinaceous,, material.
3. Altered proprioceptive reflex) Pro-
ducing hyperventilation’irrespective of the
degree of saturation of arterial blood・
DISCUSSION
This ba触ng disease genuinely appears to
be a new pathoIogic entity. Despite the
abundance of material studied yearly by
pathoIogists) nO PrOCeSS SuCh as this had
been described before the original workl of
Rosen et al. The evidence linking protein-
osis and Pnec‘mOCy∫ti∫　Caγi毒　pneumonia
seems extremely shaky) and it is generally
held that these two diseases are distinct.
The premise that contact with lumberyards
or with lumber itself may m some way be
a responsible factor) aS implied by Rosen et
al.1, muSt likewise be regarded with extreme
reservation’Particularly when one reflect§ On
the length of time that man has worked with
this material. It is hard to conceive of an
allergic state’s making such an abrupt ap-
pearance. In any case, mOSt Of those persons
a飼icted have held such a variety of employ-
ment that any single occupational exposure
pattem seems untenable as regards etioIogy.
It is undeniable, however, that there are
many new chemicals, aerOSOIs, and other
agents in daily use. There remains, there-
fore, the possibility that one of these or a
COmbination of them may be responsible for
CumuIative changes. Such an agent would
necessarily have to have wide and common
usage !
No significance at all can be attached to
geographica=ocation. The disease has been
recorded in widely separated areas in this
COuntry and abroad, in both metropolitan
and rural sections.
Although the coagulum found in the
alveoli has a high lipid content, there does
not seem to be any foundation for the belief
that we are dealing with a lipoid pneumonla)
at Ieast not as usually conceived. No report
has ever been made, tO my knowledge, Of
aspiration of an oily or other material, and
both the gross and microscopic features are
entirely dissimilar.
Pneumoconiosis does not seem a likely
etioIogic possibility. Exposure to silica dust
PrOduces a marked fibrotic and granuloma-
tous response, and the histoIogic Pictures, aS
well as the history, Of both asbestosis and
berylliosis are totally different.
The lipodystrophies, SuCh as the Hand-
Christian葛Schiiller complex, WOuld appear
untenable as etioIogic agents, largely because
Of the differential preference for the lung.
The perihilar pattem seen on X-ray eX-
amination lends greatest weight to the
COnJeCture that the offending agent is proba-
bly an inhalant.
SUMMARY
Pulmonary alveolar proteinosis is a disease
with acute, Subacute, and chronic manifesta-
tions. Clinically, there may be few or no
SlgnS and symptoms, Or there may be severe
SymPtOmS, including shortness of breath,
dyspnea, PrOductive cough’Weight loss, fever,
Chills) anOreXla’eaSy fatiguability’and chest
Pain・ Roentgenographic signs are those of
a severe pulmonary edema. Usually, the
roentgenographic picture reveals total con-
SOlidation termina11y, but in other cases the
lesion may clear or remain static. The disease
COnSists of the deposition of granular or
floccular (or both) periodic acid-Schiff-POSi-
tive material’rich in lipids. MicroscopIC eX-
amination reveals the alveoIi to be consoli_
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dated to a greater or lesser degree with this
material, reSulting in destruction and distor-
tion of the alveolar septal walls; the altered
WaIIs may be the source of the material.
Acicular spaces in the coagulum represent an
unknown crysta11ine substance.
Therapy, tO date, has achieved uncertain
SuCCeSS. No one agent seems to offer par-
ticular advantages over any other, although
the use of potassium iodide and Varidase
yielded spectacular re§ults in 2 cases. Never-
theless) 2 cases can hardly be considered to
represent reliable evidence for the e鯖cacy of
a therapeutic regimen. Corticosteroids have
no apparent effect on the course of the dis-
ease’and they may, in fact, be contraindi-
cated.
The etioIogy of pulmonary alveolar pro-
teinosis is still unknown, but certain data
POint to the ]ikelihood of its being an in-
halant. The pathophysiology is reminiscent
Of that described for the alveolar-CaPillary-
block syndrome. It appears essential, there-
fore’that thorough epidemioIogic investiga-
tion be conducted to further elucidate this
disease・ Additional chemical analysis on the
intra-alveolar material also appears to be
warran ted.
78 West 12th Street
New York ll, N.Y.
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EDITORIAL
THE ORIGIN OF THE BRITISH HEALTH
SERVICE AND ITS SIGNIF重CANCE FOR
AMERICAN MEDICINE
It is good also not to try experiments in States,
except the necessity be urgent or the utility evi-
dent, and well to beware that it be the reforma-
tion血at draweth on the change, and not the de-
Sire of change that pretendeth the reformation"
FRANCIS BACON
Why was the British Health Service intro-
duced? This is the question that concems us
in this editorial. And if the question is an-
SWerable, is there a moral for America in
the answer?
Eck§teinl answers the question in one
sentence: “The British have a socialized
medical service simply because of the de-
PIorable state of the old medical system,,・
Let me say at once that I think this answer
is only partially true and far too simple a
SOlution of the problem. Eckstein2 goes on to
describe under丘ve headings the faults which
had developed as a result of the haphazard
growth of the British Health Service without
any sort of general direction in the previous
hundred years. They are: (1) serious short-
ages of manpower and facilities; (2) the
inequitable distribution of facilities and man-
POWer in a geographic and financial sense;
(3) the irrational organization of the serv-
ices; (4) the serious lack of funds which pre-
Vented expansion of the services without
large-SCale organizational changes; and, last
(5 ) , Certain unsatisfactory clinical conditions,
some of which were due to the first four
Shortcomings of the system, Whereas others
resulted from entirely separate causes. In
fact - a Planner’s nightmare! He concludes2,
“It was apparent by J946 [my italics] that the
COndition-Of-medicine question could not be
SOIved within the boundaries of the old sys-
tem. What was required, above all, WaS a
SOurCe Of丘nance which could reliably supply
the immense funds required by a modem
medical system and an administrative au-
thority which could impose purpose and pat-
tem on the chaotic medical accretions of the
PaSt. Both of these requlrementS COuld be
met only by the national govemment・" - a
PIanner’s dream!
Now although his description under five
headings of the failings of the British system
before the Health Service is undoubtedly
true, and indeed to some extent true of medi-
Cine in this country鵜Or in any other country
「　the fact is that before the Second World
War very few people in England were con-
SCious of any need for a revolutionary change
in the health services. The subject of re-
Organization was discussed in narrow profes-
Sional circles, and indeed various committees
had reported on it) but it was not in any way
a political issue, and I doubt if it wouId
have become one but for one important oc-
CurrenCe - the Second World War. It was
the Second World War in 1939 with its threat
Of greatly increased demands on the Medical
Service) and its compulsion on the Govem-
ment to mobilize all doctors and control a11
medical services) Which led directly to the
formation of the National Health Service
after the War. As is well known, the Govem-
ment set up the Emergency Medical Service
to control all civilian health services, and of
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course the remainder were under their con_
trol in the Navy, Army, and Air Force. Thus
the Govemment became financially invoIved
with all medical services and there was never
any possibility after this that the civilian
services could return after the War to the old
Struggle to exist without govemment aid. The
Govemment foot was in the door, and the
door could never be cIosed again. So that,
by J946 - the end of the War 「 it is true
that it was no longer possible for the =con-
dition-Of-medicine question to be soIved with-
in the boundaries of the old system,,・ But the
POint is that the Health Services had not
broken down in peacetime, Or indeed come
anywhere near it in spite of their deficiencies.
They were indeed the envy of a large part
Of the civilized world. But they were not,
and I doubt if any civilian medical service
COuld have been) equal to dealing with 50,00O
air-raid casualties in a week, Which was the
Govemment’s (wrong) estimate at that time.
So the Govemment intervened, and the door
WaS OPened to state medicine.
John and Sylvia Jewkes3 in their excellent
booklet The Gene∫i∫ O声he Bγ諦∫h National
Health SeγZ,ice, Sum the matter up m WOrds4
Which cannot be bettered:負History has not
infrequently been falsified by those seeking
to explain) Or indeed defend, great SOCial
Changes by picturing them as the inevitable
reactions against ancient and intolerable evils"
The apoIogists of the National Health Service
have been tempted to disparage what went
On before and thus to exaggerate the degree
to which we have pro丘ted from the change.
... If it be true that the British people
embarked upon the experiment of the Na-
tional Health Service in the belief that their
existing medical facilities were noticeably in-
ferior to those found in other countries’that
British medicine had failed to provide wide-
SPread service in time of sickness to the whole
COmmunity and that administrative changes
Of themselves could produce miracles’then
undoubtedly they were the victims of illusion.
And, in tum, their ruIers were in error if
they supposed that people’left to their own
devices) Will never give high enough priority
to medical advice and treatment and that,
glVen this inherent defect in individual
judgment, nOthing short of central control
and operation by govemment can put things
right, , ・
The truth of the matter is that before the
War the Health Services of Britain were ade-
quate for peacetime needs but operating
under increasing financial di鯖culties. These
defects of the system had been studied and
reported on by various committees without
any resulting action. The advent of the War
led the Govemment to assume responsibiIity
for all medical services, Civilian and service,
to prepare for the emergency. In 1942, they
Set uP the Beveridge Committee to report on
“Social Insurance and Allied Services,,5. and
this committee’s report linked controI of Na-
tional Insurance with control of the Health
Services. It only needed the advent of a
nationalistica11y minded Socialist Govern-
ment after the War to introduce govemment
COntrOl of the Health Services in 1948.
It would be presumptuous to draw any
direct conclusions from British social his_
tory and apply them to America where condi-
tions are vastly di任erent. Nevertheless’One
COnStantly hears the comment, “Of course
it is inevitable that we shall have a national
health service here sooner or later　」 it is
Only a matter of time’’. And sometimes the
additional comment’生And a good thing too!,,
So it seems profitable to consider why such
COmmentS are made・ Nothing is more certain
than that if a considerable and vocal part
Of the population want a national health
SerVice) nO amOunt Of opposition or lobbying
by the profession wi11 stop it. The political
Party in power will provide it. There is one
Way) and one way alone’Of preserving the
VOluntary system, and that is to make it so
COmPleteIy satisfactory to the people that
there is no demand for an alternative.
I believe that most of the comments like
those we have mentioned stem from worry
about the increasmg COSt Of good medical
Care. There is a widespread misconception
that some change in administration, SuCh as
the introduction of a national health serv-
ice) WOuld miraculously lower medical costs"
Of course it would not. The public must
SOmehow be made to understand that good
medical care was expensive in the past, is
becoming more expensive now, and is un-
doubtedly going to be still more expensive in
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the future as medicine develops and im-
PrOVeS. There is no escape from this fact・
The public may choose to pay for its medical
Care by fee for service) by insurance, Or by
a combination of private payment, lnSuranCe’
and state and federal tax, Or by the most ex-
PenSive method of all 」 taXation to pay for
a national health service・ But however they
Pay) they are golng tO Pay mOre in the future
than they do now, aS medical care improves
and costs more・ Once this fact is widely ap-
PreCiated I believe there are few people in
this country under the illusion that the
Govemment can run things more cheaply
than private enterprise.
The second requirement is a change in the
attitude of the profes§ional organizations of
this country from negative to poSitive・ They
Should be constantly bringing pressure to bear
to correct abuses rather than opposing Gov-
emment attempts to do so. If they do not
initiate the correction of abuses, then the
Govemment will and without their advice.
The profession should be in the forefront of
those seeking to remedy inadequacy of medi-
Cal care for any section of the population. For
to put it on its lowest level of political ex-
pediency’SuCh a section inadequately pro-
Vided for is a potential group of agitators
for a national health service.
The third and most important need of all
is the continued expansion of the facilities
PrOVided by voluntary health insurance. We
need increased Blue Cross and Blue Shield
COVerage for more and more of the costs fac-
ing the patient. Certainly, the annual insur-
ance payments of the public will have to in-
CreaSe tO Pay for the increased coverage. But
this system still offers them better and cheaper
medical care than any national health service.
It is encouragmg tO find that 75 per cent of
all Americans have some form of voIuntary
Sickness insurance) and this i§ the greatest
Safeguard the country has against state medi-
Cine. It is aIso an indication that compulsory
health insurance is unlikely to be needed.
Finally’I believe one very lmPOrtant fact
must be emphasized. The National Health
Service in Britain has provided funds for the
teaching hospitals and a1lowed them to con-
trol their own budgets. This is a field where
govemment aid is appropriate and indeed
essential if the university medical schooIs are
to maintain their rate of progress and in-
CreaSe it to provide more and better doctors.
They can no Ionger do it by themselves. The
medical schooIs of this country are §truggling
With impossible financial burdens in their at-
tempt to expand and provide teaching facili-
ties to produce the greater number of doctors
Which the country needs. I doubt whether
anything but rapid govemment aid, COm-
Parable with that already given to research,
Will enable the medical schooIs of this country
to remain in the forefront of medical prog-
ress. Large block grants are needed for
CaPital expenditure in the schooIs and for
funds for the expansion and improvement of
teaching if there is not to be a gradual fall-
ing off in quality. The provision of such
funds would be the most certain way in which
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
STATE MEDICINE
To the Editor of BMQ:
Agreeing wholeheartedly with your editorial
OPinion that “state medicine’’ in this country
is to be avoided, One Can Still wonder whether
your listing of the disadvantages of the British
Health Services is not expressed in too sweep-
ing terms thus inviting rebuttal and complicat-
ing the task of seeking other solutions. Mr.
Harry Eckstein, in his The Engli∫h Health SeγZ,一
ice (Harvard University Press, 1958), though
Critical, aPPraises its shortcomings more mod-
erately, SPeCifically in the two areas that are
invoIved in most of the fifteen disadvantages
cited.
FirstタaS tO Costs・ Mr. Eckstein points out that
COStS PrOVed to be far greater than anticipated)
but cites figures to indicate that they are not ex-
CeSSive compared either to previous British costs
COnSidering血e extension of services to people
not previously covered, Or tO eXPenditures for
medical care in o血er countries. Further, aS tO
faimess of distribution of costs of the enlarged
health program, Mr. Eckstein maintains that the
Chief beneficiaries are the middle class who
PreSumably aIso bear the bulk of the tax burden.
Second) the Doctor-Patient Relationship. Mr.
Eckstein fails to find proof that it has deterio-
rated either because of excessive demands by pa-
tients or because doctors have lowered their
Standards of practice for whatever reason　-
elimination of fee for service, administrative con-
troIs, Or the load of paperwork.
As you will undoubtedly point out in your
next editorial on this subject, the cause of na-
tionalization of health services in England was
a near breakdown in the medical care program
before 1948? Partly due according to Mr.
Eckstein to the failure of a previous compulsory
health insurance scheme which was e紐ectively
Sabotaged by a combination of doctors, insur-
ance companies) and, Curiously, Trade Unions.
The implications of this whole history are
important for us. Unreasonable or unfair criti-
Cism and opposition are self-defeating; they
arm one’s opponents.
It hardly needs arguing in this community
that the voluntary method is best in any field of
activity. Recourse to the power of the state can
be justified only by inability of the competitive
SyStem tO aChieve a satisfactory result. But ours
is in fact a mixed system in which local and
State gOVemmentS aS Well as the federal assume
1arge areas of responsibility for medical care.
The essential point is that it is a competitive
SyStem, With voluntary hospitals and medical
SChooIs, Private insurance and comprehensive
health plans leading the way to better care, and
the taxing units picking up the bill only where
other methods have failed to meet the need
COmPletely. If we exaggerate the evil effects of
State Participation here or abroad in medical
Care and medical education and thus prevent
Changes and compromises that many informed
Critics believe necessary, We also may end up






To the Editor of B.M.Q.:
Your editorial in the December issue entitled
“The Effects of State Medicine in Britain,, is
most inviting to uncharitable remarks.
It would appear to this reader, that however
inadvertently’the advantages you observe clearly
neutralize the disadvantages and make a very
StrOng defense for “state medicine.” I am some-
What dubious that this is your intent.
Until such time, however, aS We have more
substantive validation of the conditions listed
as disadvantages we o揮er血e admonition: “Don’t
raise the bridge; lower the river!’’
Freedom to choose between刷et mignon and
POrterhouse steak is of small moment for those
Who cannot afford hamburg. No right is abso-
lute, and none is supreme above all others. The
right to obtain medical care when needed is more
fundamental than the right to free choice of
doctor. The right to free choice of doctor is
SOmeWhat hollow for those who cannot a任ord to
Pay any doctor. A principle must not become a
fetish,
The doctor is obviously the負key man,, in any
SyStem Of medical care, and the views of his
PrOfessional association must receive the most
Careful consideration. Any nation-Wide program
Of medical care administered under govemmental
auspICeS Can be more easily established if its
PrOgram is acceptable to, rather than opposed
by, the American Medical Association.
There is nothing in the training of doctors in
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the United States’however’that qua駈es them
as experts in the financing of medical care.
Their training is precISe, VlgOrOuSly scientific
With no toleration of fads or cultisms, for which
WC arC gratCful.
Long ycars of training in physics’anatOmy,
Chemistry, PhysioIogy etc, have made of the
American doctor the trained expert that he is -
in diagnosis and treatment of human disease and
disability and in identi丘cation of measures that
PrOmOte Physical and mental heaIth; but not in
the broad field of public welfare pIanning.
Voluntary health insurance which the Ameri-
Can MedicaI Association now regards as the
SOlution to the problem of medical care for the
aged was regarded as伍socialistic,, by the A.M.A.
When first advocated in this country during the
1930,s.
In the A.M.A. /otm1al of December 3, 1932,
an editorial entitled “The Committee on the
Costs of Medical Care” urged complete rejec-
tion of the majority report of this committee
Which had recommended group medical practice
and voluntary health insurance, and supported
instead the minority report・ The minority re-
POrt referred to the “evidence which can be
PrOduced to show that voluntary health insurance
SChemes have everywhere failed’’and stated that
health insurance was召contrary to sound public
POIicy’’and had led to短destructive competition
among professional groups, inferior medical serv-
ice) loss of personal relationship of patient and
Physician, and demoralization of the profession,,
and concluded that “the shortest road to com_
mercialism of the practice of medicine is through
the supposedly rosy path of insurance.’’
Most of the Association’s present day objec-
tions to social security-based medica獲care for the
aged are almost identical to the objections de-
SCribed in the /0αγnal of December 3, 1932, and
Seem tO SPring from the same fears and distrust.
Perhaps if doctors were more familiar with
the dynamics of the social and economic prob-
lems of our times and less pre-OCCuPied with
technical medical problems their fears of what
they term govemment “interference” in medical
affairs could be allayed.
RuTH A. SHURE, M.S.
Member, Academy of Certified
Social Workers
VoTE OF THANKS
Thc Boston Medical Quarterly
Boston, Massachusctts
Dcar Sir:
In 1958 I entered a ycar’s subscription to your
magazine. That time I was engaged in private
PraCtice in Cuba. Now, While 1961 is about to
finish, my Fatherland is Iost in the dark mist of
SOrrOW, bittemess and hardship血at the most
Cruel of dictatorships’Communism’brought to
Our Island. Not all of us have been so fortunate
to find shelter in the warmth of this country and
breathe freedom as I did in 1960. The purpose
Of this letter is two-fold: First to express my
gratitude for your kindness as I did not overlook
the fact that you kept sending the magazine
through 1960 and 1961, eVen though the sub-
SCription had already expired. I considered my-
Self very lucky because of my deep respect and
admiration for the Bostonian School. Secondly
I m†St thank you because the BMQ also helped
me m PaSSing the ECFMG examination in April.
(Your quiz sections provided a rich source of
quick rehearsal and general knowledge.)
Endosed is my check for $2.00 for a 1962 sub-
SCription which I proudly renew.
Thank you again.
Sincerely yours,
EDWARD G. DE MIRANDA, M.D.
Embreevi看le, Pennsylvania
Note: The Editors丘nd it gratifying that
the BMQ. can be of service.
Comments from readers about the content
Of the articles and editorials are always wel-
COmed and considered worthwhile, and we






Be sure that you have marked “RE-
SERVED - MEDICAL SCHOOL ALUM_
NI DAY,, on your caIendar page for Satur輸
day, May fifth, 1962・ And if you are a
member of a five-year reunioning class, also
mark Friday evening, May fourth’aS many
Of the reunioning classes are planning to hold
their individual meetings on that evenmg,
followed by attendance ``en masse’’at the
amual meeting on the fifth at the Statler
Hilton. Tables will be reserved for all classes
having 8 or more reservations for attendance
at the Saturday evenmg meeting.
The Class of 1937喜the 25-year Class臆
has special plans for its meeting on Friday,
May fourth, and Saturday, May fifth. The
individual class meeting will be held at 1200
Beacon Street, Brookline) With a good dinner
and an evening of reminiscence.
Saturday evening, Dr. Hubertus Strug-
hold, Professor of Space Medicine at the
Aerospace Medical Center in Texa§, Will
glVe uS timely infomation on “New Medi-
Cal and BioIogical Horizons in the Space
Age’’・ Dr・ Strughold is intemationally known
as an outstanding authority on space medi-
Cine. We are very fortunate in obtaining Dr.
Strughold and, in deference to his position,
Please make every effort to be with us at the
Annual Meeting on Saturday, May fifth.
BENJAMIN WATERHOUSE MEDICAL
HISTORY SocIETY
“Medical Caricatures of the 18th Century’’
WaS the topic of the paper read by George
Walcott, Class of 1962, Boston University
School of Medicine’at the meeting of the
Benjamin Waterhouse Medical History So-
Ciety on January 22, 1962.
負The Location of Boston Hospitals in Re-
lationship to the Changes in the Land Area
Of the City,, was the topic of the paper read
by Mr. Walter Muir Whitehill, Director and
Librarian of the Library of the Boston
Athenaeum, On February 19・
The schedule for March and April is as
f01重ows :
March 19: “Historical and Cultural As_
PeCtS Of the Uterus,,・ Speaker: Alfred
Plaut’M.D.’Senior PathoIogist’Amed
Forces Institute of PathoIogy, Walter
Reed Army Medical CenterクWashington,
D.C.
Apri1 23‥ Speaker: Thomas R. Forbes,
Associate Dean’Ya]e University School of
Medicine.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
An award of $500 will be presented for at
least three successive years to the member of
the Faculty of Boston University whose publi-
Cation in the field of humanistic scholarship,
SCientific investigation, Or Creative arts is
judged to be outstanding. The award is
made possible by the Shell Oil Company and
is open to any faculty member whose prlmary
a鯖Iiation is with Boston University.
Selection of the winner will be made by a
standing committee of five, With rotating
membership appointed by the Dean of the
Graduate School.
Grants totaling $285,934 - tO underwrite
various psychiatric training programs - have
been awarded to the Boston University
School of Medicine, Division of Psychiatry,
by the United States Public Health Service)
National Institute of Mental Health, aC-
COrding to an announcement by President
HaroId C. Case of the University・
Dr. Bemard Bandler, Chairman of the Di-
Vision of Psychiatry, Stated that the grants
are to be used for training-PrOJeCt COStS, in-
Cluding stipends’and for overhead expenses
during the 1961-62 academic year.
The individual grants include a predoc-
toral-training grant in the amount of $32,-
776; a SuPPlementary grant for graduate
training of $106,049; and a general prac-
titioner’s grant, at the Massachusetts Me-
morial Hospitals, all with Dr. Bandler as
Chief Investigator.
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Dr. Eleanor Pavenstedt, Professor of Child
Psychiatry, is Chief Investigator for a $34,870
grant in child-PSyChiatry training; Dr. Leon-
ard R. Weiner, Associate in Psychiatry, has
received a two-grant tOtal of $45,575　for
PSyChiatric training for general practitioners
and pediatricians; and Dr. Jacob Swartz, As-
Sistant Professor of Psychiatry, and Dr.
Herbert I. Posin, CIinical Associate in Psy-
Chiatry, aS CO-Principals, have received a
$12,528 grant for psychiatric training for
PraCticing physicians at the Massachusetts
Memorial Hospitals.
Two career-teaCher grants 「 glVen tO eX-
CePtional individuals throughout the United
States who have compIeted their residency
tramlng and who contemplate full-time aca-
demic life　-　Were also awarded for two
years. Dr. William I・ Malamud, Jr., Instruc-
tor in Psychiatry, Will receive $15,617, and
Dr. PauI Kaufman, Instructor in Psychiatry,
will receive $16,470.
Dr. William H. Eger has been appointed
Director of the Boston University--Boston
City Hospital Guidance Center・ He is As-
Sistant Professor of Child Psychiatry at the
University’s SchooI of Medicine.
Dr. Leon R. Briggs, neWly appointed Chief
Psychiatrist at the Center, has also been
named Instructor in Psychiatry at the Uni-
VerSity’s SchooI of Medicine.
Boston University, through a grant from
the National Institute of Mental Health, SuP-
POrtS the training program of the Clinic,
Whose basic professional staff is supported by
the Massachusetts Department of Mental
Health) Division of Mental Hygiene・ The
City Hospital fumishes the basic expenses of
the ward, SuCh as fumiture, maintenance, and
Cleaning. Many of the special supplies and
equlPment) SuCh as toys for play therapy’
COme from the Boston University Guidance
Fund, Which is dependent upon private con-
tributions.
Although the Guidance Center has already
been in operation for丘ve years’Dr. Eger
feels there is ample need for expansion of its
SerVices. At present, referrals come from
within the hospital, the public schooIs’Other
agencies, and’unO鯖cially, from the courts.
Dr. Franz J. Inge脆nger, the丘rst Conrad
Wesselhoeft Professor of Medicine at the
University and Director of the Fifth and
Sixth (Boston University) Medical Services
at Boston City Hospital, has been named
Principal investigator and has received a
grant of　$371,819　from the U.S. Public
Health Service. The grant will underwrite
the project through September, 1962, and
Carries provisional support for the next six
yearS.
The program is a correlated undertaking
by the two institutions) and prime emphasis
Will be placed on the development of im-
PrOVed methods of care and treatment of
Patients with metabolic disorders.
Four subdivisions of the program have
been established within the general area of
metabolic disorders. Dr. Ingel丘nger wi11
head a study of the dynamics of liver secre-
tion and bile flow and of the biochemical and
biophysical implications of gallstone forma-
tion. Dr. Isadore N. Rosenberg, Associate
Professor of Medicine at the SchooI of Medi-
Cine, Will study the physioIogy of the thyroid
gland, and Dr. Norman Levinsky, Instructor
in Medicine at the SchooI of Medicine, Will
examine some of the basic mechanisms of
the kidney. There will also be a fourth re-
searcher in noninfectious arthritis.
Five cancer research grants totaling $20,-
573　were awarded to Boston University
SchooI of Medicine faculty by the American
Cancer Society, aCCOrding to an announce-
ment by President Harold C. Case. The
funds will be used to underwrite specific
CanCer-related investigations at the Boston
University-Massachusetts Memorial Hospi-
tals Medical Center.
Malignant invoIvements of joints and con-
nective tissue will be studied by Dr. Alan S・
Cohen, Assistant Professor of Medicine at
the SchooI of Medicine. The grant will un-
derwrite a study of biophysical and structural
Changes that occur in joints a鍋icted with
Prlmary tumOrS. The project is part of a
long-range Study by Dr. Cohen in which an
electron microscope is used to anaIyze joints
and other connective tissues.
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Dr. Fritz Steckerl, Assistant Research Pro-
fessor of Medicine at the School of Medicine,
received a renewal grant of $6,313 from the
Massachusetts Division of the Society. He
Will continue a study of ascites tumor cel]s in
the mouse.
Under a $3,700 allocation from an Ameri-
Can Cancer Society Institutional Grant, Dr.
Russell P. Sherwin, Assistant Clinical Pro-
fessor of Pathology at the SchooI of Medi-
Cine’Will conduct a pilot study of a newly
recognized lung-tumOr grOWth. He will at-
tempt to trace the progress of the warty-tyPe
CanCer and study host resistance in the ham-
Ster, aS Well as in tissue culture.
Dr・ Glenn F. Kiplinger, Assistant Professor
Of Pharmacology at the SchooI of Medicine,
Will apply a $5,485 grant from the Massa-
Chusetts Division toward a continuing study
Of the tumor-PrOducing effects of carbon
tetrachloride in mice.
A chemical study of deoxyribonucleic acid
Will be conducted by Dr. Robert L. Herr-
mann’Assistant Professor of Biochemistry at
the SchooI of Medicine.
The director of Boston University,s Law-
Medicine Research Institute, Prof. William
J. Curran, Will be on leave of absence from
the University during the second semester to
COnduct a seven-mOnth study of the legal and
legislative history of the socialized-medicine
PrOgramS in Westem Europe) aCCOrding to
an announcement from President Harold C.
Case.
Under a Ford Foundation International
Grant, Prof. Curran will visit Great Britain,
Belgium’The Netherlands, West Gemany,
and Scandinavia in the first comprehensive
medicolegal study of the medical-Care SyStemS
in these countries to be made by an American.
Professor Curran) Who has degrees in both
law and public health, has written extensively
COnCemmg Various medicolegal subjects, He
is the author of Medical Pγ00声n Li癌ation
and Laz〃　and Medicine: Te諦　and SouγCe
Maきeγial∫ in Medico-Legal PγOblem∫, While
in Europe, Professor Curran will also visit
and lecture at numerous university medico-
Iegal centers.
Dr. Robert H. Hamlin will be the Acting
Director of the Law-Medicine Research In_
Stitute while Prof. Curran is away. Dr. Ham-
1in has been a member of the Institute,s Na_
tional Advisory Council since the establish-
ment of the Institute in 1958. Dr. Hamlin
has degrees in both law and public health,
as well as in medicine.
Dr. Hamlin is Associate Professor of Public
Health Administration at the Harvard SchooI
Of Public Health and was formerly Special
Assistant for Program Planning to the Sec-
retary of Health, Education, and Welfare in
Washington during the Eisenhower Adminis-
tration. More recently, he has been Director
Of the Rockefe11er Foundation’s Study of
Voluntary Health and Welfare Organizations
in the United States. In 1958, he served as
a United States delegate to the llth General
Conference of the United Nations Educa-
tional, Scientific’and Cultural Organization
(UNESCO). From 1953-1957 he was Di-
rector of the Department of Public Health
for the Town of Brookline, Massachusetts.
One of the few existing complete tran-
SCripts of the trial of Nazi doctors at Nurem-
berg in 1947 for atrocities performed on con-
Centration-CamP PrlSOnerS aS human gumea
Pigs, has been donated to the Boston Uni-
VerSity Law-Medicine Research Institute by
a Boston psychiatrist, Dr. Leo Alexander,
Who participated in the trials as consultant
to the Secretary of War.
At the time of the trials, Dr. Alexander
WaS an Army medical o鯖cer and a medical
expert who testified in regard to wounds in一
触cted on prlSOnerS. He is the author of the
Original draft of the recommendation, later
included in the medical trial judgment, Which
became known as theバNuremberg Code,,・
At the Law-Medicine Research Institute,
the materials will be prepared for inclusion
in the new medicolega=ibrary which is being
established as a part of the research program
at the Institute’the country,s first interpro-
fessional law and medicine research center.
The material will be particularly significant
in regard to the Institute’s $85,000 project,
SuPPOrted by the National Institutes of
Health) tO eXamine the legal) ethical, and
moral aspects of clinical research invoIving
human subjects in the United States.
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The principal investigator for the proJeCt,
Dr. Irving Ladimer of the Institute staff, Who
has written extensively in this field, aSSertS
that the materials received from Dr. Alex-
ander will prove a most valuable aid to
research in the field for many years to come.
The fo11owing promotions and appomt-
ments have been amounced by Boston Uni-
VerSity SchooI of Medicine‥
Dr. Meyer H. Halperin, Assistant Mem-
ber of the Evans Memorial Hospital at
Massachusetts Memorial HospitaIs, tO As-
SOCiate Clinical Professor of Medicine; Dr.
David S. Johnson, Visiting Surgeon in
OphthalmoIogy at the Massachusetts Me-
morial Hospitals, tO Associate Research Pro-
fessor; Dr. Lester L. Covell, Visiting Surgeon
in OphthalmoIogy at Massachusetts Memo-
rial Hospitals, tO Assistant Professor of Oph-
thalmology; Dr. Bruce C. Ferguson, Chief
Of Service at Lemuel Shattuck Hospital, tO
Assistant Professor of Medicine; Dr. Robert
Litwin to Assistant Professor of Oral Surgery ;
Dr・ John M. McIver, Visiting Surgeon in
Ophthalmology at Massachusetts Memorial
Hospitals, tO Assistant Professor of Ophthal-
moIogy; Dr. Morton Olin to Assistant Pro-
fessor of Oral Surgery; Dr・ Irving Romanow
to Assistant Professor of Periodontology; Dr.
Melvin H. FarmeIant, Research Fe11ow in
Medicine at Massachusetts Memorial Hos_
Pitals, tO Instructor in Medicine; Dr. Jacob
Lemann, Jr., Research Fellow in Medicine at
Massachusetts Memorial Hospitals, tO In-
StruCtOr in Medicine; Dr. Gerald Stechler to
Research Associate in PsychoIogy; Dr. Josef
Hamm as Instructor in Medicine; Dr.
Charles L. Robinson as Instructor in Pathol_
Ogy; Dr. Timothy J. Toomey, Jr,, aS Instruc-
tor in Oral Surgery; Dr. Nuran Gokhan as
Research Associate in PhysioIogy; and Dr.
Samuel C・ McLaughlin as Research Asso-
ciate.
The new library facility in Boston Uni-
VerSity’s recently dedicated BioIogical Sci-
ences Center wi11 honor the late Dr. Brenton
R. Lutz, distinguished scientist and chairman
Of the University’s Department of BioIogy
for thirty years. The Brenton R. Lutz Bio-
logical Library will consist of a research
COllection in the field of biology, numbering
approximately 4,500 volumes and wiIl aid
both graduate students and faculty research-
ers in the bioIogical sciences.
Dr. Lutz, Who died in June, 1960, WaS a
distinguished researcher in the fields of car-
diovascular physiology and microcirculation,
and was interested in highly technicaI meth-
Ods of bioIogical investigation.
Dr. Lutz was bom in Woodlawn, Nova
Scotia, in 1890. He received his B.S., M.A.,
and Ph.D" degrees from Boston University
and succeeded Arthur W. Weysse as Chair-
man of the Department of Biology at the
University in 1927.
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Brand of piminodine elhanesulfonate
A皿a皿algesic for
1 ・ Ambulatory patients・
脇e乃et,e手COdeine or codei鵜・aSp諒n co肋・
bi乃a房o乃S are WSed, Alt,Odi乃e !ahcn orallγ C鋤




きhe c伽cer pa房e肋. Alt/Od訪e allou,S Pa!ie融’o
eaきれOr肋のllγ, io肋α融aああんei「 Stre乃g拐
a乃dきo co融棚eきんei「 daγ・tO-daγ αC房ひ弱esめ
きんe e諦e成per肋諦ed bγ拐e話dおeαSe.
2・ Postoperative patients・





Before prescribing be sure to consult Winthrop’s
literature for information about dosage, POSSible
side e債ects and contraindications.
A賞vodine is the first narcotic ana]gesic with ac.
tion approaching ``pureう, analgesia. It relieves
Pain without producing sedation, drowsiness or
drugged sensation.拳This unique characteristic
makes AIvodine the most desirab量e agent for
Pain reliefin these three Iarge groups of patients.
Alt’Od訪e物部els, 50 mg., SCOred.
Aんo萌ne肋p訪s, l cc. containing 20 mg. per cc.
Narcotic blank required.
Write for detailed information on clinical experience,
addiction Iiability, Side e節octs and precautions・
町n more than 90% of patients
仙叫
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Fatal Ferrous Sulfate Poisoning
Each book, like its predece§SO亘s being offered for fl.00 postpaid.
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If the confusing array of concentric circles were removed, it would be easy to see that the
Sides of the square are perfectly straight.
Likewise’When claims of `くprice” and召blood level)) advantages are viewed in proper per・
SPeCtive’it becomes cIear that it)s what a drug doe∫ that counts.
V-Cillin K⑪ achieves two to five times the serum levels of antibacterial activity (ABA) pro-
duced by oral penicillin G.1 Moreover’it is highly stable in gastric acid andタtherefore’mOre
completely absorbed ez’mわ偽e 4γe∫e海e q/力od・ Your patient gets more dependable therapy
for his money. ‥ and itls therapy he really needs.
Fbγ COn∫i∫len妙d印endable cli毒al γe∫αli∫
prescribe V-Cillin K in §COred tablets of 125 and 250 mg. or V-CilIin K, Pediatric,
in 40 and 80-CC.-Size packages. Each 5-CC. teaSPOOnful contains 125 mg. crystalline
POtaSSium penicillin V.
∨・C間n K⑥ (Penic冊n V DOtaSSium,し冊y)
1. G「愉th. R. S.: Antlbiotic Med. & Clin. ThelaPy. 7:129, 1960.
This is a remlnderadve「tisement. For adequate information for uSe, Dlease consult ma…tacturer’s lite「ature.即し紺y and
Company. IndianaPOllS 6, lndlana.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　2a3222
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